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îHIGH GRADE 

LE ROI ORE
at June 30th, 1302, has been turned I 
into a surplus of over £92,000, thus 
showing during the twelve months an 
improvement of £98,000 in the financial 
position of the company.

The shareholders are reminded that 
Mr. G. A. Waterlow joined the board 
in the place of Mr. C. P. Dickinson, 
who resigned, and there is no doubt 
that the credit of the improved posi
tion of the company is in no -mall 
measure due to the presence on the 
board of Mr. Waterlow and Mr. Mc
Millan, both of whom have an inti
mate personal knowledge of mining 
conditions in British Columbia, and 
certainly, in the best sense of the 
word, represent the shareholders’ in
terests.

The recent discovery at the 1360 level 
is referred to, and although enough 
is known of the extent of this high 
grade ore body to rank the discovery 
as one of first class importance, it has 
not yét been sufficently proved for 
any estimate to be formed of the im
proved value of the mine. In the de
tailed report from the general man
ager, he refers to the difference in the 
contracts made by the emeker with 
the American refineries, in which he 
shows that- the last contract was much 
less favorable to the company than 
that which was in force during 1902.

Since the date of the balance she»*, 
the profits have been considerably 
smaller than might have been anti
cipated from the year under review.
For the six months ending. December smaller mines 
upwards of 86,000 tons were shipped, 
which, on balance, from cables pub
lished by the company, show a. small 
profit of a few thousand dollars. How
ever, the January shipments show a 
considerable change for the better, 
the estimated profit amounting to £10,- 
000, and If this can be maintained it 
ought to be possible, by midsummer 
at least, for the company to declare 
an interim dividend for the comirg 
year.

AMONG THE MINES.GOOD WEEK’S 
WORK IN MINES

Shepherd, of the Minneapolis Thresher 
Co., president; John P. Mix, of the 
same company, vice-president; and J. 
B. Campbell, secretary-treasurer. The 
new company has been capitalized for 
250,000 shares of the par value of 25 
cents per share. A considerable por
tion of this has already been subscrib
ed and as soon as the season opens up 
work will be commenced. The company 
has a five-year lease of one-half mile 
of. the creek and also a water right on 
half yay creek for hydraulic purposes. 
It is intended to dam the Lardeau a^ 
the mouth of the Canyonvabout- three-» 
quarters of a mile from Trout Lake 
and from there build a flume whiôïf^ 
will deliver the tailings directly JbltA 
Trout Lake somewhere in the neigh
borhood of the old saw mill.

LE ROI—The week has been confin
ed to the usual operations. A pocket 
at the 1360 level id now well under 
way, and it is likely ihe skips will be 
runing to the deep level In the course 
of a few days. Drifting is being con
tinued on the 900 lev*l and sloping 
has been maintained on^the 8)0 level as 
usual. Other slopes ir, the mine are 
yielding largely, and the entire oper
ations are proceeding *4th exceptional 
smoothness.

i; General News
Of the Kootenay

-

Manager Parrish Tells of 
Big Shoot at 1350 

Level.

Past Week Saw Steady 
Operations and Large 

Tonnage.
mission there haa been eminently 
oessful.

The Grand Forks Sun this 
states that it is persistently humored 
that the Phoenix branch of the V. V. 
& E. will be commenced soon. Several 
parties In Grand Forks, recent arrivals 
from Kalispell, Mont., state that 
Welch’s grading outfit is making pre
parations to move to Grand Forks 
early in April.

At the last meeting of the Grand 
Forks city council Alderman Me Lei Ian 
presented a report of F. W. Reid, 
gineer of the water works system, re
specting the water supply. Mr. Reid 
recommended the installation of a 
duplicate electric pump at, the city 
power -house, the enlargement of the 
tank on Observation mountain and thq 
purchase of additional supplies, 
pointed out that a second pump 
needed owing to the possibility of the 
existing one breaking down. The re
port also favored an Increase of the 
storage capacity of the tank from 
104,000 United States gallons to 400,- 
000 gallons. The present actual capa
city, however,, is only 93,848 gallons, 
a quantity entirely inadequate, espe
cially in view of the outbreak of a 
fire and when it is realized that the 
daily consumption in the 
months is over 270,000 gallons.

An estimate of the situation shows 
that upwards of 1300 men are employed 
in the mines and 
Boundary, including those directly 
employed in the ore carring from the 
mines td the smelters. The amount 
of money distributed in the Boundary 
each month for the wages of these 
men is estimated to be upwards of 
$140,000, or $1,600,000 annually.

Joe Taylor is developing the King 
claim. In Summit camp, for G. W. 
Rumberger, and he is getting oi-e.

The Granby converter, at the smelt
er, which has been running single shift 
for a while, was started on double 
shift again last week.

The second large Farrell crusher 
from the Jenckes Machine company, 
Sherbrooke, Quebec, is due to arrive 
at the B. C. Copper company^ works 
any day.

At the Rathmulten, Summit

THE SLOGAN.
SPITZEE—The development on the 

200 level of the mine proved exceed
ingly satisfactory last week. Opera
tions were confined to the level in 
question, where the main drift was ad
vanced about 16 feet to a point 166 feet 
from the shaft. In addition various
crosscuts were run in the ore body, and Prince were $1120. 
one to the north for the purpose of A force of six men will open the 
opening up the ore shoot discovered 1 n Queen Bess under the foremanship of 
thé 100 and partially traced by means Joe Straight. The trails are being 
of a winze. Next week the company opened this week-and the buildings put

in shape to accommodate the men.
Sixty tons of ore were shipped last 

week from the Clnderella-Medford 
group and another carload is being 
loaded. Three feet of clean ore has 
been struck in the lower workings.

TOm Cottlngham hauled 22,140 
pounds of ore from the Enterprise 
mine to Ten Mile Landing in one load 
and with four horses last week, break
ing all previous records for the 310- 

!can camp.
Diver Moore located the car of bul

lion lost some weeks ago off the Slo- 
can wharf last Friday, and has re
covered nearly all of the 700 bars of 
bullion that were In the car. The 
brakeman's lantern was found, but no 
trace of the drowned man.

The following are the ore shipments 
from S&ndon for the year;

More ore samples from Sandon were 
sent to Ottawa last week, for exhibi
tion at the St. Louis Exposition.

The net returns on the ten tons of 
ore shipped last week from the Black

i
«

Review of the Company’s 
Annual Financial 

Statement.

Notes of Developments 
Rossland’s Big 

Mines.
in EAST KOOTENAY.

F. C. Gamble of Victoria,' engineer of 
Forks, was in Femie Iaç{_^eek to take: 
steps towards preparing plans for the 
new Fernie jail for which $1,800 has 
been appropriated. Mr. Gamble 
prepare two plans, one for a new jail, 
entirely separate from the present 
building, and the other an addition to 
the present building with certain mod
ifications. The department will deride 
which is the preferable course and the' 
work -Of construction will be 
ed very shortly.

W. A. Galliher, M. P. for Kootenay, 
addressed a meeting at Golden last 
night There was a large attendance. 
Mr. Galliher is on his way east to at- 
attend the regular session of parlia
ment.

Fi”
smelter expects to get out a »air
amount of ore, although the principal 
motive wHI continue W be that of de
velopment work. ' Thè- question of en
hanced power is becoming paramount 
at the Spitzee and one of the methods 
by which this will be attained for the 
present will be by the installation of 
a large sinking pump, thereby jiring 
power in the works - for1 an additional 
machine drill. When thÿs is arranged 
it is probable the company will decide 
upon dropping the main shaft to the 
350 level, where a new level will be 
turned off. ' : v

A steady week’s operations without 
special incident in connection with the 
practical work of the mines is the 
cord of Rossland’s big mines for the 
week ending last night. Throughout 
the camp the story is that of marked 
activity. In the case of some of the

Manager Parrish cabled to London 
early this month that he had opined 
up in the 1350 level of the Le Rot 117 
feet of ore running! from $12 to $20-per 
ton. The magnitude of this payshoot 
will be realized at a glance. Coupled 

^ with the statement of $50,000 profits 
for January, the double

He

commenc-

armounee- 
ment easily ranks away the most im
portant and significant ever flashed 
over the cable anent the great Le Rot 
mine. The full text of the message in 
question is as follows;

shipments are lower 
than usual for various reasons, but in 
no instance was there any retrogression 
in respect to work performed duriag 
the period. The aggregate 
produced is well over the 9,000 ton 
mark, and it is now practically 
ed that the first quarter of the current 
year will close with the camp’s ton
nage over the hundred thousand ton 
mark. In the course of the second 
quarter of the year the commence
ment of milling operations on a larger 
scale should have the effect of 
etantially increasing the weekly output.

In mining circles the principal inter
est of the week has again centred 
about the developments at the great 
Le Roi mine, where the continued re
ports of deep level development, coup
led with the published reports as to 
the company’s excellent financial 
standing and recent large profits, had 
a marked effect on local sentiment. It 
is now conceded that the era of great
ly enhanced activity and prosperity 
for Rossland mines is within appre
ciable distance, and that the approach
ing summer will see the Initial steps 
in this direction fully realized. The 
alteration in conditions is now actJ- 
ally under way, bnt such movements 
are naturally gradual, and for this 
reason the benefits are not appreciat
ed as otherwise would be the case.

From recent official reports it is in
dicated that the deep levels of the Lc 
Roi now have practically in sight an 
enormous tonnage of ore. The statc- 

: ment haa been made that on the 800
matters in all the mines, and it voices level the ore is 165 fçet in length and 
a sentiment that is becoming recogniz- 80 feet in width, on. the 900 level the the çoi 
.... .. ... . . I , . dimensions of the ore body are only were 'uninterrupted, and excellent re-'

ed in the city and district, and else- slightly less, and or. the 1350, or deep- suits were attained. A close record
where as was evidenced a few days est level, the ore carries $12 to $20 Mr is being kept of the mill returns, vhlch
ago when T. G. Blackstock made the ton for 117 feet in lebgth and a consid- will be compiled for test purposes,
statement that In Ontario the feeling ”ab,.e tbou?k “ot accnratelj- lefmed CENTKS STAR—No departure from
with respect to Rossland and the Koo- Tonïtratt thT^ree thi!.' W ,the UaU.Ü 5°utlne ot work ln «*e mine
tenaya was appreciate better. In SST& JÆVTÏ T^ weT d^vris I'ZC-

of tbat a slope on the ment Is being carried ahead, and nop-
mam 700 of the Le Roi famish 2d a ing yielded a large tonnage In the In- 
great tonnage for almost three years, termediate levels. Special attention 
yet was no lar£er than the present continues to be devoted to the work 
Black Bear With the additional on the reserves of milling ore tluough- 
stopes now blocked out on the 900 and ^ ^e mine.
1Ü50 the life ofthe big mine is already KOOTBNAY-The operations at the 
lengthened by many years. mine were confined to the extraction

Incidental to the record of the ^e of ore trom the slopes fcr shipment. 
Ho. it 1. of interest to note that mat- ^ output WM 5mall t„ vario£ M. 
ters are moving most safsfactonly n- one being that the company
connexion with the compands smelt- could not secure cam lata In the week, 
mg works at Northport The entire ■ x L._The Iesaees have worked in 

,■ X , V" e<>nt,1aa" We mine steadily and the tonnage of
m TPn°£ broken ore available for milling la be- 

SL i"uy «fed bitween .«eadlly » i*
^llTnàbîé the lY'T rüvidlf Se t
will enable the company to- avoid the » ,
r^.tiT?o"îlS“riâhrTf ZÎV fir y,he JÜMBO-rThe week witnessed no spe- 
S flnmt S »v flume i, m- ^ge lndhe methods pnmued to

ther an importart Undertaking fr>m ,1? rfl
the engineering standpoint, one span wae “™tinued steadily In the
crossing a gnlch seventy feet in dJpth b‘gat°>*L 5fy ‘a
and 300 feet in width, W. G. Pe.-kins, 8h°'™ ‘ ‘T
late of the Granby and Trail smelters. med‘ate leT“! 019 drltt ta belng ad* 
has succeeded Ctlthbert Welch as sop- ^-nhced rapidly, 
crin tendent. The company is : econ- 
structhig its sampling works, and is 
understood to contemplate a partial e- 
turn to roastmg with some of the ores 
low being treated at the works. A 
considerable1 reserve of ore has been 
piled up in the smelter yards.

The Rcsdand Power company’s 
works ccntlaqe to be the scene of griftt 
activity. A start has been made on 
the tank onilding, where the cyanide 
feature of - the milling process will l>e 
conducted. In addition the consign
ments x'f. machinery arriving contiou- 
onsly are biing installed às rapidly is 
delivered, and good progress bt being 
made with this branch of construction.

Mining operations are again under 
way in the I. I* mine, a new lease 
having been granted to Messrs. Jacob 
Loff, Isaac Loff, Jacob Hafistrom and 
Matt Sflrvey. These miners ha.ve been 
at .work for some days in the m.ne 
and have broken over 1,000 tone of ore 
for treatment at the O. K. mill, which 
will be under lease shortly. It Is stat
ed that the lessees have run across a 
high grade pocket of ore in the miia, 
much of which contains visible gold.
Such pockets are by no means rare 
in the I. X. Ln and if the report Is 
correct the lessees will reap big re
turns from the discovery 

Apropos of leasing in the Rosalind 
camp it is on the cards that a score 
of properties which have been clowi 
down for two years or more will >e ex
amined critically next summer by 
practical miners with a view to leas-

THE OUTPUT.

BEAR—Shipments 
light from the mine teat Week, pend
ing the receipt of smelter returns from 
shipments to date. Meac$$me the deep 
levels of the mine hayë been cleaned 
up and arrangements for sloping na- 
terially improved. The big motor for 
the compressor .plant has not yet been 
delivered, but It Is expected to arrive 
dally and will be Installed Immediately 
upon receipt.

WAR EAGLE—Nothing of special 
interest is reported from the mine for 
the past week. The announcement in 
the company’s annual report ns to the 
existence of great bodies of milling 
ore in the mine is receive*, with much 
interest as confirming previous state
ments on the same Subject and iug r- 
ii g well for the future 9$ the line 
when the company commences to itil- 
ize this grade of product on a lage 
scale as will be the case In the 
of & few months.

LE ROI TWO—The week’s work in 
the Josie mine has been along conven
tional lines. Development has been 
maintained ln the westetyi _end of the 
main levels, and the usual amount of 
crosscutting has been proceeded with. 
Sloping in the various levels has been 
on the usual basis, and the output of 
the mine has been maintained at nor
mal. In the No 1 mine sloping on the 
second and third levels htas been > on- 
tinued steadily, and » considerable 
amount of ore has

WHITEtonnage

RAILROADS IN LOCK“Shipped from the mine to the 
Northport smelter during the past 

tous ot ore, containing 
7562 ounces of gold, 9493 ounces of sil
ver ana *-tu,4i4 pounds of copper. There 
is also an adjustment of the assays 
for the December returns to be added 
to the above—gold 426 ounces, silver 
2400 ounces and copper 18,889 pounds. 
Estimated profit, after deducting cost 
of mining, smelting, realization and 
depreciation, $50,000. The amount ex
pended on development work during 
the month was $10,500. Exploration 
work on the 800 foot level has opened 
up a large body of good ore on the 
south vein, of which 10,000 tons sloped 

y, $11 (per ton); 
are body may go down to 900 foot level, 
although development work on thit 
level at this point falls to shows up 
very well. (Since then the ore is re
ported to have been picked up on the 
900 level.) Drift in 1350 foot level 
shows extent of ore body east and 
west 185 feet, of which 117 feet is solid, 
assaying average of $12 to $20 per ton 
of 2000 pounds, and remainder can be 
sloped. The width (north and south), 
height and depth cannot be determin
ed at present. On account of bad air 
the ore found and referred to in my 
cable of 20th has not yet been devel
oped.” •

summer

Silver-Lead. APPARENTLY PAY NO TAXES TO 

ANYONE ON PROPERTY

HERE. * •

Total 
Week Tons

Smelters of the
Mine

Ruth..................
Blue Bird...
Slocan Star... 
Ivanhoe... ...
Reco..................
Last Chance..
Payne... .....
Sunset..7 .... 
Mountain Con 
Sovereign..,! .
Idaho...
Monitor.........
Clnderella-Medford.. «.

,60

LONG LEASE OF LIFE 22
49 AMENDMENT TO CITY CHARTER 

SUGGE^STBJp AS ADVISA

BLE NOW.

u1 '
. ...22WHERE ROSSLAND STANDS 

WITH RESPECT TO FUTURE- 

MANY YEARS LIFE.

.42

The taxation of railroad property 
within ’the city limits was the topic 
of a brief but interesting debate at the 
city council last eight The subject 
will be considered again, and the out
come

out. Average . ....Hi ...
120

ORB DISCOVERIES OF PAST SIX
Total 287 1779

MONTHS HAVE HAD RE- Zinc. may be important to the com
munity in the direction of Increasing 
the city’s revenue substantially.

. camp, a The topic was Introduced In connec-
foree of three men has been working tion with the consideration of a couple 
under Foreman Scrafford. This force, of communications from C. R. Hamll- 
it is said, will be increased shortly. ton, solicitor for the Columbia & Wes- 

A shipment of five cars daily is now tern railroad. In one the railroad de- 
being made from the Oro Denoro to manded the return of $924 paid in taxes 
the Granby smelter, under the con- for 1898 to 1903 in respect to a number 
tract recently entered into with that of lots. The city solicitor reported that 
re^ftl°f1 Forks. the lots in question were owned by J.

_ Trouble has been experienced lately S. C. Fraser, John R. Cook, E. John- 
schemes, which they hope to ky tke_ pîpl-Une that stPPUee air for son, J. Fred Ritchie, A. F. Corbin, R.

f>Vee ri"
be carried out by the Monitor & , long bore Is steadily growing ( these parties and paid.
Ajax company, and consists of the , *. a ^ 1 bad been taken and there
erection of a zinc enriching plant at w/* * stated that W. L. Hogg of idence to show that the Columbia A
some point Hear the heed of Slocan bas arra^fed -to shortly be-if Western had anything to do with the
lake. The object of this plant will sln 0peratJons on the Arlington-Burns Ms. Therefore the solicitor recom-
be to take the ordinary zinc concen- 8T®.U^,I near Greenwood, and that ne- mended that the request be refused,
trates, which can be turned out at all fotI®**on« are in progress for reopen- The second communication from the 
of the Slocan mills, and enrich them the Bruce claim, near Midway. Columbia & Western demanded the 
by magnetic process to a percentage ™‘ee parts of the Nordberg blowing 'return of $54.80 on lands owned by the
that will stand exportation, or treat- ('act! ”*lgh,ne «.MflOpounda,
ment at British Columbia reduction been placed *" Portion at the B.
works. It ts estimated that the mills °'J5PJ?1Jfmpany s B?elter at 9reen- 
of the Slocan will turn out zinc con- '* bel”g armnKed be operated
centrâtes to the neighborhood of 40 by..el.^er0Bte!m ” electricty. 
per cent In the zinc enriching mill Senator, Sutmnlt camp, which
these will be enriched to 66 per cent ï.'ng '!°rked by
and upwards and thus render them ,the Gr8^by2™elt^' s''lpment* »«- 
marketable. The enriching mill will m^Lfr°.m old RAthmullen
at first be erected so aa to handle 86 at tb® f8"19 of about ®"e car dally,
tons a day. It will be built on the 7be10™b“!y Proving to
section system so that units of 35 be lar^er anticipated,
tons capacity each can be added , No ^Ord has^yet been, received local- 
whenever it may be found necessary. ly to d^e of the postponed 

The second part of the plan is the meeting of the Snowshoe shareholders 
erection of a zinc reduction works *£.?aî“yibe.,8^gamLtlo,^agreement 
at some location not yet decided upon. w,th Brttleh Cotombia Copper com- 
This plant on the start will be com- pany' A* soon “ “ doee come pp®™- 
paratlvely small. It will be capable “onsa “ ®Ipc^fd *» resumed at 
of treating 26 tons of concentrates per “* Snowshoe with the least possible 
day. The reason for starting lira small <l€lay' 
way Is that it will be necessary to 
have skilled labor in the process em
ployed. The capacity of the mill, 
therefore, will be Increased only as 
fast as skilled labor can be obtained.
The process of reducing zinc ores is 
(necessarily a complicated and deli
cate one» requiring men who thorough
ly understand It.

The third part of the scheme is that 
these gentlemen are prepared, under 
certain conditions, to erect a large 
lead smelting plant for the reduction 
of wet lead ores only. The site for 
this plant has not yet been selected, 
and will depend upon such Induce
ments as may be offered. These in
cludes the site which offers the great
est advantage in the way of cheap 
rates for the haulage of ore and fuel, 
the question of a nearby supply of ore

Ivanhoe... ... 
Payne..x. .....

...........99
MARKABLE EFFECT. .867

Total
As was stated briefly ln these col

umns last week, the visit to the Slo
can of Messrs. C. Femau of Newcas
tle-on-Tyne and Oscar Legebere of 
Brussels means much to the camp. 
Both are mining men of great finan
cial backing and they come here bent 
on doing business. They have in view 
three

456
"Recent developments in the Ross

land camp, covering a period of say 
three or four months, have added ten 
years of life to the mines.” This re
mark emanated yesterday from a prac
tical miner who makes it his business 
to keep ln-touch with the progress of broken for

GOOD FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Reviewing the figures contained in 

the Le Roi company’s annual state
ment, the B. C. Review says;

In comparing the balance sheet for 
the year ending June 30th last with 
that for the preceding twelve months, 
we notice that under the heading 
"sundry creditors'* there is a slight in
crease of about £2000, but "biHs pay
able and overdraft at the Bank of 
Montreal” is reduced by over £100,000, 
and the profit and loss account shows 
a balance of nearly £189,000, which is 
£80,000 more than was shown last year, 
when a loss on the year’s working was 
made, amounting to £45,500, which this 
yedr has been turned into a profit of 
£80,000. Under the heading of "smelt
er, plant and buildings” there has been 
an expenditure during the year under 
review of practically £3000, as compar
ed with £26,600 the year before, but 
practically the same amount, viz, £8090, 
has been written off for depreciation 
of plant. On mine exploration and de
velopment the sum of £30,600 was spent, 
and £32,000 was written off, which in 
both cases is about double that diir-

No appeals 
was no ev-

London, too, the reports of the Le Roi 
and Le Roi Two company have had the 
effect of turning the eyes of London 
and English investors toward British 
Columbia and Rossland in particular.

The statement as to the increased 
life of the Rossland mines is founded 
on the really remarkable development 
of ore bodies in the past six months. 
Sufficient data is to hand respecting 
these discoveries to permit of estim
ates as to the period required to ex
tract the ore in sight. Past' years hate 
demonstrated precisely how long is re
quired to work out an ore body of a 
given dimension, and applying this ex
perience to the facta now in the pos
session of the public it is evident that 
a decade is a conservative estimate of 
the future operations ln the camp, ev
en if no further ore is located.

The Le Roi has an enormous body of 
smelting ore, probably greater in Bite 
than anything yet developed in the big 
mine, almost ready for sloping, while 
the subsidiary slopes are contributing 
largely and constitute by themselves 
an important reserve. In the Josie 
mine reports are to hand anent unusu
ally important ore discoveries, espec
ially in the Annie ground where what 
was supposed to be the hanging wall 
of the vein was penetrated arid strong 
ore bodies found beyond. In the Jum
bo the work for the past eight or 
nine months has been in the direction 
of opening up the great ore body on 
the first level and in tracing it down
ward sufficiently to get the dip accur
ately. The Jumbo’s shipping opera
tions, while substantial, have béen a 
side issue, and the sloping of the ore 
extracted for this purpose has been 
entirely subsidiary to the main object. 
When the mine secures the railroad 
connection now being 
shipping operations will 
tirely different and larger scale. Deep 
level developments in the White Bear 
are reported to have opened up big ore 
bodies, especially on the 850 level 
where the width of the ore is placed 
at 30 feet. In the Spitzee mine the de
velopments in respect to new ore bod
ies have been exceptionally satisfac
tory, while in the War Eagle and Cen
tre Star mines the tonnage of ore, es
pecially of milling grade, is very great.

The ore discoveries specified have 
been made under conditions that point 
to additional discoveries as develop
ment is pursued. If the. camp has 
gained ten years in life by the results

several of the mines which might have a“°.mp*i,ebed to dat9 *?.“%•*L™
.. . „„„„ witfc on to disbelieve that the future worksent their ores were dissatisfied with the 8hnilar linea WM not result

in additional discoveries that will pro- 
ECONOMIES IN LONDON. lonr the productiveness of the mines

many decades. In fact the natural in- 
Under the heading of London expen- ferenee ls altogether in support of such 

diture there has been a saving of near- a supposition.
ly £800; but this gain is largely offset Todav Rossland stands at the very 
by the reduced rent received for pro- head of the list of mining communi- 
viding office accommodation for other tleg |n Canada. The number of men 
companies, but other expenses of the j employed here and the pavroll disburs- 
London offices show considerable e<j monthly to them is easily double that 
economies. The item of £5270 for In- * any other camp where metallifer- 
come tax will be grudged by the share- j ong mining is carried on. Everthing 
holders. The dullness of the market points to increases along these lines, 
ls apparent in the great falling off in ang the camp’s future is absolutely 
the amount received for transfer fees. gafe an(j assured.

The directors in their report point 
out that in addition to the profit of 
£80,000 earned, over £50,000 has been 
written off for development and de
preciation, and the result of the year s Our stock of paper is the best in the 
Work shows that a deficiency of £5500 dty.

company. The solicitor reported that 
these lands were not used by the rail
road company in its railway business, 
hut were leased to other parties, and 
iwere, therefore, subject to taxation as 
Jong as the leases were in existence.

The interesting point elicited in the 
debate following, was that in Van- . 
.couver, Victoria and New Westminster 
at least the railroad companies were 
assessed for all their holdings and the 
resulting revenue to thfe corporation 
was very large, while Rossland’s char
ter of Incorporation did not permit of 
this, an evident oversight at the time 
the charter was drafted. Nor does it 
appear that the province derives- any 

.revenue from this property, for the 
statute relating to the taxation of rail
roads distinctly specifies that the pro
visions only apply to railroad tfrop- 
>rty "without” the corporate limits of 

k municipalities. The province, there
fore, does not collect taxes for 

'thousands of dollars of railroad prop
erty within the city of Rossland, while 
the corporation is not empowered un-, 
der its charter to derive any revenue 
from this source, as the result of, 
which the railroads escape scot free, so 
frir as is known. ’

lng the previous year.
The ores in transit do not show the 

tame difference during the two per
iods, as the bills payable and bank 
overdraft, which show that the finan
ces of the company have now been.put 
on & sounder basis. The value of the 
ore on dump has been reduced by about 
£7000. There Is a very considerable In
crease in the item of sundry debtors, 
tl)e amount owing to the company at 
Rossland figures in the present bal
ance sheet at £61,500; last year It 
amounted only to £12,800.

At the date of this balance sheet the 
total cash at London and Rossland was 
£4600, as against £15,000 the year be
fore.

Turning to the profit and loss ac
count, the working expenses of the 
smelter, including freight and custom 
ores, amount to £270,000, as compared 
with £379,000 for the preceding year, 
which, though it may be due partly 
to economies effected at the Smelter, 
is mainly to be accounted for by the 
increasing difficulty found in pur
chasing outside ores, some of the Rosz- 
l&nd companies preferring to send their 
ores to the Boundary and other smelt
ers. In regard to this Item it is 
noticeable that the general manager 
in his report remarks that smelting 
methods have been improved and the 
working costs reduced, and that hé is 
using every effort to build up as 
large a custom business 
and he states that in his 
Smelter is one of the company’s most 
valuable assets.” The only way to 
attract outside ore ls to offer better 
rates than can be obtained elsewhere, 
but this, during the year under re
view, was not done, and apparently

THE LARDEAU. many

Mining empanies, financial institu
tions and merchants are recogniz!ng 
the fact that Trout Lake from its ge
ographical position commands an ad
vantageous situation.

The Big Bend Lumber company’s 
gang at McKay’s ranch has put six 
million feet of logs into Fish riven G. 
Lax A Sons and Beaton & Hillman 
have put in a -million each. It Is esti
mated that about ten or twelve million 
feet of logs will float down Fish river 
next summer. In case this continues 
a few years and tbe Fish river camp 
develops as is expected, lumber and 
timbers will certainly have to be haul- 
ed the other way.;-; 

in the economy of smelting. The place Some of the residents of Camborne 
offering the most advantages will fin- are getting np & petition to the Dom- 
ally be chosen. inion government praying that the

In speaking about the ad led profits channel be dredged up to Beat an. 
which the installation of the zinc en- However we are sure to have this 
niching and zinc reduction plants much needed improvement commenced 
would bring to the mine owner, Mr. sooner or later, as our Conservative 
Femau said recently; “I may say the friends are going to do this when they 
erection of the zinc works, in the only come into power next autumn, 
instance in which I have gone into F. C. Gamble, government engineer, 
the matter thoroughly, will enable me and E. E. Chipman, gold commissioner, 
to offer a -60 per cent better price to are on a trip through the Lardeau dis- 
the mine owner than he receives at trict. On their arrival at Trout Lake 
present. The general result will be ln- plans will be made for the protection 
creased profits for the mine owner, of the river bank for which $2,000 was 
Increased traffic for the railways, the appropriated last session, of the legis- 
employment of a larger number of la tore.
men, an Increase in the output, and Over $8,000 was paid out in Cam- 
an addition to the general prosperity of borne last week to the employes of the 
this section. It will also lead to the Eva and Oyster mines. The Calumet 
establishment of other Industries such & B. C. Gold Mines, Ltd., and Mie 
as galvanizing, the making of zinc Great Northern Mines, Ltd., being the 
utensils and other things, and it will companies operating these properties, 
be the first step in the right direction Camborne, in consequence has been 
taken to properly utilize the zinc ores quite lively, and the' business men are 
of Canada at home. The wages for feeling in a better mood than they 
the reduction of zinc ores and the ipave for some time, 
manufacturing of the products of zinc The Harbor Lumber company will 
will be paid out to Canadian workmen erect a new sawmill at Camborne, to 
in Canada instead of going to the replace the mill that was destroyed 
workmen of other countries. Such steps last week, as soon aa conditions w,ir
as these are necessary for the coun- rant. The new mill will in all prob- 
try and will be simply another ad- ability be built on the bank of Fish 
vance ln the great progressive stildeip *||$SÉfc as the river can be used to 
It is nOw making.” trandport Jogs instead of hauling them,

i was the costly method employed 
e olffi pi ill owing to its location, 
new vompany has been organized 

under the title of the Spokane Falls 
Placer company to work ground on 

Betts & Hesperus group, Hardy moun- Lardeau creek near Trout Lake. The 
tait* writes from Chicago that his officers of the new company are 1À. E.

NEWS OF
; Alderman Roll expressed strong op
inions on the subject. The city, he 
pointed out, needed revenue badly and 
here were wealthy corporations con
tributing nothing to the maintenance 
of the community. If the city charter 
did not permit of taxation on railroad 
property within the limits it was 
high time application was made fOr in 
amendment .t

THE COAST
Ove,r forty of the passengers of the 

steamship.. Miowera, which arrived 
lately from Sydney, Australia, came 
to Vancouver for the purpose of tak
ing up their residence there perman
ently. The fame of Vancouver has 
lately reached Into Australia and New 
Zealand, with the result that the city 
and British Columbia generally oc
cupy a great deal of attention in Au
stralia. Among the latest arrivals it 
is reported that during the coming 
spring and summer many hundreds 
of people will come from the land of 
the Southern Cross to settle In this 
province. Living conditions in Au
stralia especially are such at present 
that many people are leaving that 
country* - Australians who have been 
Living in Vancouver and province in 
writing friends at their former homes 
have" Said so much that is praise
worthy that the influx of people can 
be laid in a large measure to their

and labor and other things necessary GRANBY SMELTER.
arranged Its 

be on an en- General Manager Graves Says It Will 
be Much Enlarged.

SPOKANE, March L—"We
working on plans for an eight furnace 
addition to the Granby smelter at 
Grand Forks, B. C., which would in
crease its capacity from 2100 tons to 
4800 tons a day,” said Jay P. Graves, 
general ; manager of the Granby Con
solidated company, yesterday.

“H. N. Galer, assistant manager, has 
completed the survey and is working 
on the plans."I shall submit thè plans 
to the directors of the Granby com
pany on my return trip, and they .will 
decide on carrying them out. It was at 
first planned to make the addition a 
six furnace plant, duplicating the pres
ent smelter, but we are now figuring 
on an increase of 33 1-3 per cent oyer 
that plan.”

are

BB possible, 
opinion “the

the rates offered.V Of late there has been a large de
mand In the Orient for foodstuffs. At 
the present time the principal demand 
of Japan has been for barley. The 
Japanese feed their horses barley In
stead of oats, and have lately been 
leaving ofders with Victoria firms, to

ing.

The tonnage of ore shipped from and 
crushed at the Rossland mines for the 
week ending February 27 and (o; the 
year to date is as follows:

A GERMAN STEEL TRUST.

BERLIN, Mar. 1.—After long and 
tedious negotiations the German Steel 
Syndicate has finally been organized, 
among 24 of the largest concerns in the 
country. The smaller manufacturers, 
whose output ranges from 10,000 to 
1,000 tons annually were excluded.

fill. \
Date
44.372
10,779

8,790
1,440
2,159
3.880
2.540

Mine.
Le Rol............................
Centre Star.. .... ..
War Eagle............. ... .
Kootenay...................... ,
Jumbo................................
Le Roi Two...................
Le Rol Two (Elmore)

Remember the Rossland Miner does j White Bear...................
the best and cheapest Job printing. Spitzee...............................

Week
It is reported that the various saw

mill interests ln Vancouver have now 
under consideration a scheme, where
by, all sales of lumber shall be made 
through a central office, thus regulat
ing the price and lessening expenses. A 
committee from the Lumbermen’s As
sociation will visit the Sound cities and 
Portland to enquire into the working 
of similar organizations across the

.5876
1440
960

60
176 HEAD OF THE ARMY.

LOltoON, Mar. 1.—King Edward 
has approved the appointment of the 
Duke of Connaught to be inspector- 
general of the army under the new re* 
form scheme. ’ w 4 ",

670
THE BOUNDARY.-.340•:v

35 310
80 Bert Rea, superintendent of the

9466 74,192 Une.Total tons.
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EEDSNo. l.
Order by number only, 

or cut out list and mark 
varieties wanted, 
money, your name and ad
dress, and seeds will be 
mailed promptly.

CENTS
N Se n d
CENTS

[represented return the seed and price 
Seeds and prove their worth. Order

31 Peas—American Wonder.
32 Pepper -Large Red. 

Pumpkin—Large Pie.
34 Radish- Early Turnip. Mixed.
35 Radish—Olive Shaped. Mixed.
36 Radish—Long Scarlet.
37 Squash—Hubbard.
38 Squash—Vegetable Marrow.
39 Tomato—Extra Early Red.
40 Tomato—Large Smooth Red.
41 Turnip—Yellow Fleshed.

FLOWERS
42 Alyssum—Sweet.
43 Aster—Fine Mixed.
44 Balsam—Mixed.
45 Candytuft—White.
46 Mignonette—Large.
47 Morning Glory -Climbing.
48 Nasturtium -Tall Mixed, 

arf Mixed.

33

id.

49 Nasturtlu
t? BssiSinss*
_2 Phlox-Fine Mixed.
53 Pinks—Beautiful Mixed.
64 Poppy-Show Variety.

il
Sweet Peas—Choice Mi68 j/srs&zzisisi.zinnia—Double Mixed.

52

57 ixed.
59
60

HAMILTON, ont.i

|k-
What frayed your linen ? 
Not Sunlight Soap—

No, indeed 1
ty
id
id

Sunlight 
Soap REDUCES

EXPENSE
i’S J3J

last night in the Vice-President's 
petition. Dunlop defeated Johnstone 
by 10 points to 9 and Wood defeated 
Grigor by 11 points to 9.

►1,

be
iis

led
The Kootenay mine has discontinued 

shipping to the Greenwood 
and resumed shipments to the North- 
port smelter. It is believed the mine 
will continue to ship all winter.

smelterIt-

tb
The ladies of the Sacred Heart 

church met with marked, financial suc
cess in connection with the fair at 
Miners’ Union hall. The 
ceipts for the three days of the en
tertainment were $1100.

ig-
the

of

The body of the late George W. 
Brooks was laid to rest yesterday in 
the city cemetery. Rev. John A. Clel- 
and, rector of SL George’s church, 
conducted services at the undertak
er’s establishment.

id

in

During Lent various special servi
ces will be held at the Sacred Heart 
church. Among these will be the sta
tions of the cross and the benediction 
of the blessed sacrament each Friday 
night. The Forty Hours Devotion 
service will probably be arranged late 
in March.

its.

iy
The Rossland Ice & Fuel company 

commences shipping ice from Mirror 
lake on the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific to its Rossland warehouse next 
week. About 800 tons of the commo
dity will be put in stock for the forth
coming summer.iis

GOOD RESULTS.

Are Sure to Follow the Use of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills—They Never 

Fail When Used for Blood and 
Nerve Troubles.

The reputation held by Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills not only in Canada, but 
throughout the whole world 
that cannot be equaled by any other 
medicine. No other medicine In the 
world is so extensively used as Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and this extensive 
use is due solely to the merit of the 
medicine. These pills are not a com
mon purging medicine; 
scientific blood builder and 
storer. Every dose helps create new, 
rich, red blood, and this new blood 
reaches the root of the disease and 
drives it from the system. That is the 
whole secret of the success of this re
markable medicine. ' Thousands and 
thousands testify to the value of these 
pills among them being Mrs. Robert 

Gibbs, Petit Lameqne, N. B., who 
says: "I wish to thank you for the 
good results obtained from the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I suffered 
from kidney trouble and the pains in 
the back Were sometimes hard to bear.
I used In all nix boxes of the pills and 
the trouble has entirely disappeared.

strongly advise others suffer
ers to use your pills without delay.”

Dr. Wiliams’ Pink 
blood and 
rheumatism.

they are a 
_ nerve re-it

>f

If

I would

Fills cure all 
nerve troubles such as 

anaemia,neuralgia,
partial paralysis, indigestion, palpita- 
lon of the heart and many others. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or direct 
from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50. K

Thomas S. Gilmour,
ACCOUNTANT,

-Mining Agent and Stock Broker.
Hem her Rogsland Stock Exchange

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.

Personal Attention to Interests of CH" 
ents living out of City.

Cable Address WHITEH;$|$|SÉ*Mlaa<l.

I Bedford 
I Clough. flcNelll.Codes

Willice Building, Rossland, B.(
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’IBtTBâÜAT..itnir«« ..'«.Match S, "10MRossland Weekly Miner. h»v« raptured A PARALLEL IN WAS.

wae Greece, a European nation, that too, that 
parrying contraband for themralree, waa in the jlefentire portion In the er; he 

destined for delirery in one of their 
own porta.

Considerable interest is centered

WHAT THE I

■^ss^sttr
military, members military t*l- tog Induatry. -^There is no doubt that 

. , entions df1 war, training, a» -an awbclation like this comnnaen
mates that as long as the present war military education. it now is almost entlréiv „r ’ M

that Ze'V^t^Tte JB !̂' jgfe—* in tothmr lode

.^^liSFSiiESS
SUnder order, to rematoto £!rt Bus- with aqua, content watchfuh^S ™ ™0 PBRÇRNTTAX. | 1° « 4™»8 about 1. cents] wito existing torihotia. and are. there- reau being extended by larger appro.

.wrrwr.br ranter--------« .«I Sian interests. One of two thin*, tr, I Ppralan. soldier, and sailor, were uu- _ 1 * „Z' ' «^•**«atoed by pritiona tor it. support was ,h,
per year, by mall....... . . ■ therefore, liable to incur in her case I acquainted with the getwraDhy of the CQQaWering all that haaheen said P*1** of the Manehurlan army wJIUthe traditions «4 a system, which is to uanlmous opinion of the• ter year, foreton................U *1 lnd tW rera sooL Bti,,r to (££ Ptote of «s»t2t, Mns^Z ^ Per Ceot ™ H*" will U. delation h» been engaged in

WEEKLY XBfEB- ese squadron will drive her to sea or I are al» unacquainted- I*1- a°d the total abaenca of any de- P“ will «>e Caar from a mllUeo thus be brought to bear .upon the preparing amendments to the Mineral
'> r™ I: *0 ' I- , n™“, unse ear iq.sea, or i m cq uueu. sn>ue the tenders of the measure with the slnrle 404 a half to a minion and three-l.work of the mud. and the now ndn- I 7„d ... , 1waakhr. par halt year..................... | 1 J “>• j4940444 cruiser will enter the jomMwere and the J.papeee .are ^ mchart McM^tohl*l-W«tara of <U)Hare per digm. Ip thisjdelm »» îf,Ü ? 1 h«

Wean,, per year.............................. jJport and rink her at her moorings, in tooroughly familiar. with the geogra- S«nu,ttrR Gn^Tlt^! comparison Jtwib™ to advürar,. *e. smooth- I wta be^aubmltUd to the legislature at
Weekly, per year, foreign....... . 1* either event European diplomats fear phy throa«k the1** «POTOhcea The .ncMKyM_ . ' . * ”*° * U 1 see. miilterv • -• I | lta Aext eefleIoiL Nearly every mining

•■keertptiona Invariably to advaaee. that International complication! may chief difference la that RoaaU le not ‘ cr*fih* that ***• Iniquitous enact- ^er nilUtary oeganixation la ■aJd to The report, which has been adopt-1 district In the province
eneue from the Inci^T^e LZ 60 formidable to Japan a. Pertia wae ™ent should continue to dleti^ore the M>e eo r<»4thMlt <»n accompUeh the ed h, the government for tauned-1 ed at the convention. The Meeting 

reo^ to <^ee. for Japan , warlike d£L ^d. wound and hanoper the meet ^tieXactory reaulU, at a com- ^ action, is being.ddâws^eed with next WwtU be held in Vancouver^
tion o7Tcr "!tiS.,,Bt. -™tion. as corned wKoTS ^ ^

, era conflict ere now admitted to be] *’“’*• are more complete than tho« •“ •>“ *«“ dlacueeed In all It. «tram, numerical strength of her I t „ to P“‘ proeeedlng, of the association
A very striking editorial, and one - «rcnlatAd hw k ifbKh^w'fnrlof Greece as compared with those of pha*€B’ .tod many volumes have been tomy at 400,000 men, Japane dally ,ey- I rather fanciful, for in point of

doing great credit to the Seattle Poet- ^utlve 1^ ^^ Perflia- - Greece frially eWHM^er- Writtm whlch offer « overwhelming P~e. forAoth army and navy, will he MNINQ CONVBimpN. fact that body has not from the first
..Intelligencer, is the one headed bonnes end » Pekin "die-1 *“ from Europe; it remains to be “lrument «•‘“•t its retention, but about ,760-w0 ” H.MXI.600 a day. In --------- — been concerned In "politics" In. the

"Shoulder to Shoulder" appearing In □Tr^rt.’^^tic  ̂ l “« whether Japan will mmraed ta W. have yet to »e a more lucid axd the earlier «ms» of the campaign Ja- I—t week , «mrratlon -of the Pro- ordinary sen., of the word. Certainly
»at newspaper on February 1*. It d7l^2lt h, her attempt, to expel Ruseia from the COnçlse «‘u.tration of Ue bad effect P“'« expensea like the» of Rueela, «uclal MtotoK Araoctodon seem, to L promoter, and leader, had never
raed. „ follow,: J"T ^.1 far, east The Ja^neTeold^ a^e ^ of kgUlatlon than to pre- wiU be much graaUr. Tremendous «have been mntomttly euccra^ul to any toteution of making it a uerU^

, Var i, dreadful to conmder, hideous] ^ „ pstrtotic and bra” u ^re “nW by Maw<er Klrhy In bla recent ^ ««Ve. are. the, are small wlran etreqgthmUn, tiwt hod, ^ the gen- affair. New that the leading organ.
, t. eontemplate. No one right minded]^* the ande^t Greek.. Japan Lno^n, »n the War =Egle mine. It mrolved ,n theeralpubllc. Th. burine» Sra. e^riedof the gemment have arrived at a

ess view the possibles of war and , t0 «»» her worry at home, white ““ thlng ln 1 nutti>e“ and no «« °f war between two first else, through to a very bustoeaellke man- more correct appreciation of the
particularly tho^of th. pre»ut coa- Ra,.ia ha, the Balkan problem, ,nd hnt a fool can faU to be imprmmed ®»rope«i powera, according to Herr ner. and, aa-.w« to be «xpecUd, theeoclation and its work they may be
fltet without Wet without forebod-H " , Vll civil dteeeoL". 'to w£ry *7« .uJne I W"h the and object leraon con-1 SchafflA th. Austrian economtet. In declarations of th. ewn,«id» wera r«dy to use their influence to havingtoga of tempestuous times head. * p principle Isid down in the Hay I __________ talned therein. Mr. Kirby says: "This these ctrnumetancee, France's deny baaed on sound and rational eenald- the reforms which it advocates crys-

"Tw* of toT red-bteii^ Strennou. *™ «“h*.*11 hwmomy tax has the peculiar affect of exacting expense MU would be W,100.<X», Bus- .rations. SlgnlOamt of the (mpres-|«*lti*ed to législation.
race, whether call» ' SaxonTln^ .f *, 1??"*, f ** LACKING IN FRANKNESS. ( “ tocreaaing proportion of the net ■ . ♦‘-•W*»- Germany’s ««,000.000, J Ions .made on ths pqbUo mind are th. .......

Teuton or Nora., hay. one common ? " / “ \ ------- — Profit, a. the grade of ore lowers, j and Austria’. «.«00.000. As a bari. Umm.nt. oflkri hy the tw. madtog NBW JUDGE-bieod-tte; naught skin, nothiu^.llke ra' The Chamberlain policy, if It glye, Instance, on mining grade, of the| tor them calculations statisticlaiis| papers that speak for the government. * -------------

to th. sluggish pulse of the Slay nor to r . M4 Preference to the producer, of food Wttr ^‘e “d other Romtond mine,I have to depend largely on th. figure, It any hostility to the a-.od.tlon -or.
the thinner, swifter beating flow under L government has negotiated a I ln Çanadt, wln ^ p0[raIai. ^ Ue it will take from 10 to SO per cent of arailahl. regarding the Franeo-Prus- Ue aims could be expected it would be Victoria, to All the place on the su-
the pigmented skin of the Mongol race Çp”1’ which guarantees 1 îarmln, immunity in .this eoontiy. f«‘e net profita which, greatly increases I «tee war,, which.-after all. lathe-pplyl most likely to sam. «seat th. "organ.’’I «*••“ mrt beach left raoant h»

No man may ma no manway teli}fl -inde«,?ni^>« h”a of the In fl£t the farmera of the wé^Ueï1116 difficulty of securing QeplUl lorU» °f two graat European power,l ot .the .McBride goTepmymt, as..that|n:tlraratnt °t Mr- Justice Waft™ the
the end of the war now in aight I TU*. *rt plece* 11,8 already declared as much. But. the, ImUllng operations. The dlsarirou, et-1 fighting under modern conditions. In remarkable eougmbee « poUtldane I 0't4wa government has made a wise

When the host, st Armageddon I ^ government to a safe position] po,,^ goea farther. Supporters of j ,ect of f*11* *** 14 repreeelng the min- I January, till,, the daily expense of the I has shown coomeea if not actual ro- | choice' The »» judee is known 
gathered none knew whether the I. ' “ "■g4ra’ the lttit°de 01 foreign) chamberlain in the old country expect ln* .“d ™llltng of low grade ore.I French government to maintain only I sentaient. Mwwda-the efforts of th.I th'oa*‘K>nt the P»rmce as an able
raelitee were to win or to go down to t”’rer*’ “ it i4 “ *Œ*ctire disclaimer Canada and the other colonies to do «Uroughout the province." *»#*> men under arms ssas «AeM,e0C.j aeaocletlon to better .Usq «mdltlone nf Xwyer an-1 a man of high character
4tte,t K anT intention to absorb the hermit something in exchange for the tariff j A”4 ,et 40016 of ns stand by. and for. the whole period of the war the the mining Industry. In ,verr respect. An the coast papers,

' In either esse the winner will . king,lom' Ditdomatiets are eaM to re- prs&rence, It ,, o,, oplnlon o{ tte wonder why British ColomWa and average cost per soldier to France Colonlet In a late issue thus P"”9***1" *erty’ «vroye the ap-
bonnd to ns by no atronWtil^ *** ” d*T<r”t noTe Winnipeg Tribune that the farmtog Rœelafld ta partie,qlar is not more w« about ».7« per. dtem. without In- speak, nf to. eomrewtton and Vancouver

' either wlHbe uncountedJuion!^"! Wh'Ch ^ *** h‘T‘ “*d<*■ community In Canada i. prepa«Tto Prosperous I etodlngf«Bge for boras, and mutes.Lork: "Th. membera of ths^rovto! V
never have borne toe SwfffT? placc* her apon 4 ^ ""1 »la« •»] go almost any length in thi. dira-tion, ===== which could not be procured for tern clal Mlnln, Association are to be con-P”^ Th* "PPOtatment of Mr. B. P.
to net 7mt ti.7 l“tm“tiaMl ™4tt»r«. » it announces I even to the extent of abalute f^ê AN ANCIENT DYNASTY **“ 10 ***■•**■ Today Franc I gratuleted on th. - - ^ K" =- “ the vacancy on to.
Friends they each mar be th rCh. tothe world that, if riie is successful entry of British goods. Farmers hare _____ I^OTT' could put LOOOJEO men into the field, ventkm which elnee» Ite leeelona yea-lT“* °°0rt b*“Ch’ ere4ted bJ’ 0,6
/riTrbLtUghtiybomd though | inher .traite with Rucia, ah. willLthiug to.ptinbyproteX^ainLt O, the rotonlnT^L. of the ."J™**** ^ur, wmyex-terda, afternoon^L^^Z Z\

Not so like them "this little .ueew Uke no ddr^tage of her military oe-jthe mother country. The cut In our that of Japfni? undoubtedly the mori P*11*** h4T* «“Pressed, so that, pro- fortunate ln being prartded over by] **T* 44ttef4ction 4like to.lhe 'o^1 
the British isles]’’ 'they of th. h£rta I ti^ir” °f 0°r" but wtU "“‘“tain tariff, if any, most be made against ancient jlpance klatorla J place the I P°rUonat4l3r’ the AQPO^Oe men wsnld . chairman who. whD. giving every 1'!^°“ 9 C' T
of oak. Americans standing whnll I mdePeniIence ot that country. Thial the manufacturers. Many of them ami founding of the present dynasty at «00 than 1,16 4M’000 lB 187L I>»|toembar an opportunity foe axpmsslng]^dd “a ^ h4^y 44
sloorwil, t^k w7L, v toLsrd. to d mOVe 0n » ■« «* Ja9aa will also] their protectionist political frlenda | B. c Lmmu 44 “»—* «° hi, opinion, still keBt tha ZZ JZ ÏZSZ

■ British ItoL std toc h^ rx^t» R°HWh° 9r0,eMt° 4n990“ «h. Chamber- founder ^ ^ M or n-oto.r ««on than to the matter under, dtecurn^^ ™ tZLlt
stand at arms. *’ expected_ elrnm for heavy damage re- lain poUcy, are being called,on from ent mikado l, one of hi, descendants, '1* UrriflC betVMn tW» ‘rr“M no “ma wea w^da Ahe torcd^ja^ ^o mlv^hereLs hl clfl^ v

It is not beyond the vision that this * j494n'8 4«8*8<1 riolation day to day to say exactly what they occupying the throne whl* waa ariab^ Ber°l*4n P°we» .to atomet an lmpos- over which the busing meetings, ex-1 ZZ.T JZl JLZ TÏ
, should come. Should the ships of the °‘ of Co™. It will, it mean. If they are genuine supporir^ üshed six* centurie* before ih% birth of If lt  ̂ ^ tcnde<L The manner la which the «py bench ever-inereesinr

Ninnon «ink- hr ... _ .. j Predicted, also prevent the annexa-j of the Chamberlain policy they should I the Christian era. I short. Under modern ©ondulons a I convention ItsrTf strictly to! • . *toured ' 7 treat? BnghSh < C-6a by Bussi., in the event com. out f^Cted” .ud'liv.lZ, ^To^U dynasty, however,!9-1^  ̂14 4°d, to- U. object to, which to-jCI^, ImLTh Criu^toti h
When that time comes-may the An-  ̂ idea of ^ eIteat of the cut In toe hag not Seen, without Interruption In t4rnatl<>B41 4ttl°td8- gether-the Interest, of the mtoto, to-j^he de.lre t0 remajn lt Jt> £ ^

gel of Peace forefeud!-then, as Tat- ] 4tro*,|8’ Z1*14 open statement by I present tariff, which would meet the these twenty-five hundred yean. In ■ ’ dustry and the method, by which theylpeetiye leadership of the barAWoro
nail Mid nigh half a centora ago at I ^ emphasise, the points made In wishes of the re-adjustera. of Britain’s the twelfth eentury the original «am- A REM A RE ABLE PROPHECY. couM heat be edvaneed-cennot toll toji^ Ul Dtifarill be -j—n by a
Pei-Ho, they shall find that "btood i, .d‘4C0"k»14 °» *>er diplomacy, trade poUcy. It i. nonsense to suppwm lly Yvas depoM and It was not until ----- ----------- make 4 f480rable Impression on the i,rgw and increasing clientage, bat hi.
thicker than water." More than that h“ '0,8 84#" the, P88*8'8066 expected in toe 18«i that it we. raatorad. when th. A remarkable case of prophecy f98™1 “ One remtit ot the con- elevation to the judiciary wUl not be

-Neutral as we will try to be snd ^J ^whth”^ U .“rat"L an,thing “hort Prtoent emperor In a brief war over- which ha. been completel, born, ou, 94 to dtoripatej^ gratifying to to. people gen^lty
Should be between Ruse and Japaneee ' Ra*» a„d Turkey | °f acut to our present tariff. The f threw the powerof toeShegun, toe [by th. event lsnotod by Dr. ». 1. Dil- =°™»l8t6l7 the, .implclon. «itertatoed I beceu« be ha, decided to devote to
let England once be involved and neu- i 4°rvving representabvra. j protoebontot .tempers In our own pro- j nsurpta, family. f |on ^ contemporary Review. A R? <?me <,U4,rt8r4 fXfi,tt8” »•«» PoU-j toeir benefit as judge the abilities
trallty is bound to cease. W, can not ===== nm* and elsewhere throughout Utor Under th. present mikado has oc-Ummisn named Lerltoff publiabed I ^ “f. °tb8r ult8rior ““t*884 ‘-“‘“«l as judge which he ha. so signally, de-

, stand by idly then, but-hand. across A FINANCIAL CENTRE. *da baTe ^e8a lact‘ng in trankpeg, lu curred the transition of toe country some time ago at Port Arthur a pern- j °*^*‘W4 ^j44t4 91 ““ 4wocl4- vejopod as a pleader."
to. atraito-we may My to onr blood- ________ thm point They havo waved toe olJ I from barbaririn to clrilUaUon. Tkelphlet nrgia* that th. Rtmrians do eT-| “®”’ 0eM6<loeetly to. aemxriatk»] The Oommrv.tive News-Advertiser

vbrethren over the border, »s the poet That w-iienS ,h„ a„. , , ^ * T80*84”"’ bat h*86 d«fVy government was an atwrlute monaraby erything posrible to gain time and tort ? 488ure 4 Position of authority on j and Colonist are no leas commend.-
of our common heritage -tid: ^ ^ fluancial avoided My mg what they act-ull| outil U8». when a constitution was they withdraw the fleet as, an tocum-^1 .f^8” “touted with mtotomaad | tory. The former says: "Both Vito

metropolis of the Kootenay, la to-1 propose. Canadians are taxed today adopted which left the mikado as.toe I brance and depend upon their mynot- f lte oouw •* directed to the same] the bar, of. which he has been on» of 
Cbme the three corners of the world)—p7 W ®<”6y 1» being fiuatoms sway beyond, any time in bead of toe natiqn, hut eetabmhed [ teal superiority on land. With greet I “m48rTatl88 m4nm4r »« which the (the ablest members, and with the,pub- 

In arme, I found here constantly for the promo- 0X6 1U8tory of lt^° coantry. Preterance | l*w-makl#s bodies and adopted.* torm j cleameie he pointed out the perils ot I , llJeM G»® convention was guld-| tic, the appointment of Mr. Duff to
■ 4»d we ah.II shock them. Naught ‘“n of, mining and toduatrial com- *?* ** country o' governmoM modeled upon the Eng- meeting. Japan on the sea. ^ T™ “dbub*4?^bfc ,*j4_te »f" «>e judiciary wffl be regard» with en-

.imllm.keu.ru. panie. There i. “ markets, th. fact rem.iu, toat Britoin “ah system. Lerltoff: feet much good, both for toe mtnlng tire satisfaction. In, tha prime ot.life.
If England to itself do roat but true I Lt „h„7 * Pa“8' | CQay““4 to be our b«t cuatonmr, yod J The JapaugM conatlfiiUon declare, | ’the Mlw Botitou (tto totit, ““ Provtoco at lmge.[we trcst tkat Mr. Juetice Duff wriU be

1 bt Fbat some venture je organized I a reduction of the Canadian tariff f absolute freedom, efxellgtoue belief and I of Cores) Is a trap jo to which the Japs 11,6 convention has adopt-1 spar» to give toe eoantry thé benefit
here and placed on Its feet in a way | would •» 4 Popular move in any event. | Ptactloe so long as the general peace|ht England's toatigation. are trying tol !?. 4 numb6r ot amendment, to toejof bis services on the bench fir many 
that bring, mqch money.Into the cop,.. ======== and order are not disturbed. There ls entlce, ua A. long .. we ^r dear Ftoow-Mtota, A«s. Itj^mre, and with his Integrity end abil-

Atirl.nflh.(ti.„..ua n, I try. Through toe enterpriee of the oeo- LONG. LIFE. Upstate religion. Elementary yluca- of a eea fight, the whole Yellow Bos- ™POMtbl6 to «eeuee these IntoUl- the bench ot toe highestœort in
. ? ,, 087 be fou«ht any P*° I ________ _ tion is coonwisery and tine public edu- phorus apd the Angto-Japaneee alU- 1:6,107 golns Into details that! the province will'be still more caps-

.dpy to the neighborhood of the Yaln P|s of this camp many millions of dol-1 I rational system of the empire has tance are not worth s sucked would occupy, far more apses than la toe of deaUng with the mass of bn ■
tera'ta^’ofra’j1* W,thth8 mill-lars have been found for., the de-Mop the 0444 °f Senator Wark made remarkabte pr^re» ^w. ^Ive to ke^l out^te eu«^ ^U4d,4pMa1’ **« <* the amend, line» which ever, year is becoming

tory tartly of the Japanese to lose no ment of the country for hundred, -f J 9,94880 «fl»44- He hge The desire for education on the part ment on the water, and if we are far- m8°t4 8booJd' boww<*- 96 adopted, [ larger and of more importance.” , And
toTJü *£rn* ” “Ü4* ^ 4)4 08 I miles around. Bossland men and Boss- r*1“ “COnd °8ntury °t life. F^r ot 0,4 dapaimee has been one of the ther prepared, to do without our fleet, “ th8y r8moTe defects In the priment the Colonist: "Th. appointment will 
L T^nv m ? P*n' «and money an "to be found to ever, ",°r8*h“ 4^ty y?4t4 b8 4aa bein ln r6mark491« 114,14 of the nation. Ita not only by refaring to increase It \*t H404 1941 Pteto- Other «nend; give general satisfaction, both to th.
ese army in the Chlno-Japaueee w»r [f “ , 7 «« to be found in every Canadian ppblic llte-flret as a mem- 9809,8 hâve be8n 40 «eeloue In the pur- by. getting, rid of It wholly and with- m8nt4 484 likriF-to raise conalderable memhera of the provincial her end to

_were swift and impetuous. Its excep-k?““,ct <?****» to toe Iberof tpe New Brunswick legislature: I 4ult ot koowleÿge that,, the «anflerd ont re^e, then the JapaneM doc- I contr0V88W. bet lt will do no harm to I to. publie with whom Mr Buff is per-
tlonal mobility is recognized by ell mil- Rockies. Rossland money has tovsd- then various public offices, lnclud- ot education is not eqesjed by gi^ny trine, Asia for Asiatics, becomes mean- bave the fro posai. Ventilated and. look- eonally popuhr. Mr Duff, during hi.
Hsry experts who have studied its or- ed. (he Northwest Territories and cross- ^ membership ln the government Of n4tlon* whoee civilization > mu<jh togleM, and we have a free Held on I Cd 4t 48001 different points of view. I practice In this province, ha. riven
gen 1mtion and express» themselves ed the International boundary Into toe ht4 Droyince; then as a mejpber of the older. With it, antiqutty, th# Japan-1 which to.continue our work of coltare Tadeed. one of the meet valuable eer-1 proof of the peseemion of ability and

,on «he «ntiject. This has been exem-[mtotag camps of Washington, Oregon, ) UWlnJon. senate, fle was one of the 848 mo»Vchy popeesees liberatoam to, I in that part of the globe. The only j 8,088 1,141 ,uch 40 ««odtetlon as this j quatiftirnttona that have ad vane» him 
plifl» by toe exp»itioue assembling Montana, Idaho, California, Nevada, I original Dominion senators, appoint»! mark» degree and ln the Intelligence | Point of importance for ne, then, la can “«form la to bring intelligent j rapidly in his profession, and he-tiow 
ef e big army on Corean soil in 1ère Utah and Mexico. Roraland syndi- ,n M*7’ ha* 9666 in his place at every ot 114 0e0916 Uee one of its chief hopes to, esse our Imperial budget by strik- crlUcl4m and the riewa of those dl-| stands among the leading membera of
than a week after hostilities began, rates are operating extensively in Al-1 8eMl0n°f .the national parUament. and |ln 1,16 conflict which is no* being |ing out toe expenses entail» by to- reetiy Ullero4t6<1 te. the attention of.| the- provincial bar.. He has been en-

ef“d lin)ng It np within striking dis- | •**. end another ontflt recently or- j haa taken an active part In the de-1 W4«ed. _ | creasing onr navy—expenses which ev- | Î?8 gemment and the legislature fgaged in many of the meet important
tance of the Yeln river. The Rnaeians I ganto», Js building several hnndr» h**88 404 196 work of committees. ===== en now run up to hundreds of millions Doubt,e44 ,n lhe Interval before the]cases toat have come before thecoerts,
hare evidently been expecting an at- f mties of railway to the moat thickly 1-44 4e44l0n’ ln hlB M®» year. Senator A MEDIUM FOR GOOD. of «>abtes. The sums thus saved n8xt *8BaloB ot • legislature the I while hie reputation as a lawyer was
teek, and tjie St Petersburg author- | Populat» centres of Ontario. There Wark -4I>ok8 on 4 subject which inter-   should be forthwith - employ» to con- pro,*“d amendments will be consider. ] recogni*», a few month, ago by tha
itiae have been preparing the mind, of 1» never a new camp diacovered now- 84ted h,m. end spoke, too. with hla To those who admire a «aplay of ,lra6li4g the eecond rail, for the Great 8d 40,1 dlecuaeed, and lt wtU then beteetectioo: h, the Dominion government
the Public for It by announcing that the .«days but what a Rosstonder is ccr-j 941,41 toroe 409 «hrewdnsas. He also [go», hart common sense coup!» with 81988,60 “ne, which would enable ns 9°88lbl8 for 198 60044 10 deal with [as one of the Canadian eounsel in the
Eualan pian of campaign would be a tain to be found to toe front rank of | dld hle 8hare ot committee work. Next enterprise and splendid pubUc spirit 10 40 emergency to throw spe»ily a 01801 œuch 10014 letelllgently than case of the Dominion before the AJas-

_.««enmve one. EarUer announcement, its pioneers. 010016 we hope he will be In hla ac- The Miner takes pleasure to drawing I *r64t m444 of men-ever the Chinese would 0the8wiee be the case. As we kan boundary tribunal.’’.
>JfS74 out the fictitious information that Considering the size end age of Roes-] 604100164 seat ln the senate chamber attention to the work that is being ac- I trontiera." have eald’ 166 Provincial Mining As-] The people of the interior wiU jein
the Russian forces would carry on an land thi. is a truly wonderfpl ehowi ,g; d°'°* W4 duty 64 4 l6rlslator. compUah» by the Provincial Mining Certainly. Levitoff was right when he B°0lation haa 0988 maced.'itself on a|to this general acceptance of Mr. Buff

8aœpa,*°’ Core* ™ 10 be in fact we doubt very much if there T 8 Ce*ll8Darlan 4604108 14 no doubt Association. It la magnificapt. AI maintain» that . second track on ihe f°?d f0?1]0*’ 644 overcome the pre-[as a gentleman well qnalifl» for the
’• ^?» an * triam9b4nl 1048611 to Is or ever was a town nine years old , 1 mao 61 166 4,08,4 who i, in congntos, compte» of more than ICO Trans-Siberian would be more valus- ,, to' 48016 W»era against[eomtion. They will nevertheless with-

Put in motion. Its abandonment l and with less than 8,000 people that can 9uWlc U8e’ 11 14 doubtful If of the ablest burinera men of British bl* now 11,40 «U the Bnadan fleet Ld , a 114 0411 meeting will be look-] out the slightest indioi™ to dienar-
te strong proof that the military arm of boast of mch a splendid record of eu- 14 an°t‘ler weU authenticated Columbia who have put aside their ===== *„ to w*th *°te8e4t 44 “kcly | agement, lament the fact that no pro-
Eussla, forces in Manchuria I. a. an- terprise. From th. very turn loose this .“** “* 8 state4™4n wboS8 9ub!l6 du- Pressing business cere, for the mo- WAR OFFICE RECONSTRUCTION i*net,,fÜ to He866» -eem. to be made in' securing
prepared for the conflict a. the navy | camp ha, been made no of tle4 w8re ^o-erd paat hi. hundredth] ment, haa aeaembted at the namrai rol RECONSTRUCTION, [ great provincial Industry, the pregreralthe .Duototmeot of . „ho win
. T* 40 ^ t h bai,d884 who ere always' w,„,ug> ^ fh , I*86"16 w,th the various Zto The report ofl^r. offlcl (recon_ TJEZ? - “* 6,011888146 10 1618 Part of toerou^ Id

_ . , ™ dispstc credits Count take a chance in any meritoriras Wa-k._ secret of Senator portant Industrial problems that con- straction) committee compos» of Lord no. | afford some of (the conveniences of
.Benckendorff, the Rusian ambassador scheme that will develop onr latent Z"*". Z”nT Z ,long8v“yî An tront the 9609,6 of this province to- Becher, Admiral to J Id to News-Advertirar otfera opinions Which litigant, stand so mnch in ne».
to the court of St James, with start- natural resources. eminent English doctor has recently day. They are the standartbearera of George dart. 444 8,8 eveo mora favorable, saying: “The I - ___..
tog the report that King Edward had It la not to be denied that we have pubUeh8d Ws 09ln,o° ^at, if proper the cause of prosperity,Zndtoev «re ehsles in th. LZroT r”* ^ conv6n1100 ot 164 Provincial Mining I There is no ,1m, that the ronntrv-i.
express» himself as ready to act as had "in our midst" wildcatters and to-1 ^ ”* eIercJs8d’ 460081 *veryb»y a determined lot They know^tothing trol created no °f- “T7 e°”" A*50clatlon’ 1,414 at Victoria during falling in love w!th the Rnrrt^oZ,
mediator between the contending pow- reeponalble boomers, but teyond til “Ve1t° 98 a huodr» 1,6680 old. 01 Political exigencies and Ignore party Britain. ^The lea^lng rZ, » ^ W88k’ wee 4066446801 10 «very ition. an„ th,t Oppolition ha,'1

Thi. statement ws. probably queriiou a very large m.jori^ of to T, “Z" t0° m“ok’ 9oUUo4’ Tb6y do. however, see mucb oTtoto re^>rt tod»d, "' 9art*CU,ar’ Tb8 dl«,6°>1144 which the “* °PP0,,ti°n ha'
made as a feeler, for it haa been promotions that have originated . 68pe6l4lly lo later life. When one need for th» creation of a healthy pub- Tha anooinfm.a, -j [association encountered ln iu early]
promptly and positively deni» to offle- Roraland were meritoriou. !» ^ide "“h" mlddl8 «• 006 4900,4 begin Ik spirit mu, the speed, correctioT! ell ^ToTTh. î”7 1 dâya 9688 9880
to! circles. Conridering th. »,r=e in genuine ,0» faith !» it te  ̂ Z*™?* 164 01408 »°vemmentel abuara. ThelTdL !? fZÜlty .=d Zr,"/  ̂ 601,4
.whence this suggestion of m»iatlon true that the result has been an ln- | h d08" ”0t then 8890,86 48 much liberation» are noteworthy for their I ant ‘ ° titnted by pat-
amanat», it looks like a diplomatic calculable benefit to British Columbia. !!Ur'h.m8nt “ *‘<U<1 70Uth‘ Wlth 16019688004 a» their apeeches are res I The abolition of th. - _ ..
intimation that Russia is already pre- The financial collapse of Whitaker * .***.: **“n ”9“uld 98 8011 9,814 w,t6 164 wisdom of experience commander-in-chief ° 64 01 lh«
pared for .the friendly intervention of Wright, the Boer war «înd a wick» ] Jt,., re8lrictlona in order that the and sound advice to the powers that The creation of „
so™ influential power, and it may be strike combined to drive away from ZT °T? T™ ** W°rk ^ Tbat lb6y will succeed to doto, toro^™™? of » , ^ ^ °f
nation’s Tosni wraknes. to the Held ofUratend some of if moat enterprie- Z***  ̂ ^ 60 101014086 amount of go» oertalr! [ ^^^0^ . ,
«tion as any yet coming from a Rus-1In? citizens, but there are enough re- I . ... because they are exerting a great ln- defence by the addition of « ° °F

■ " 'maining to keep up the reputation of Lw 1 *ddr8448d by Mr Wa8k 10 1,06066 for the Improvement of the etem^t to th.^tel °f,a t>8no,n“t
A London report that the Russians I the town as an Important centre of the Glob* and °* ^ Toronto materlal Proweota of every resident ef Lnittee of the cabinet ? 6 *****
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DOMINION.

1POZAMB oftiœ:

First

I I _S«z=ran K*«, >1= Temple Coart,, Hew Yerk
hesitate to criti-|:

From Friday’s Daily. 
Rossland Liberals had an excellent 

; meeting at the board ot trade rooms, 
i the feature of the session being the 
4 presence and speech of W. A Galli- 
i ber, M. P. The attendance was good 
i the enthusiasm manifested was 
i genuine and spontaneous. Mr. Galli- 
Î her was in fine form, and his remarks 
i roused the members of the association 
into great appreciation.
•peaking, the representative’s address 

$ was specially for Liberals, but at times 
; he branched out into questions of wid
er* interest and of local importance.

. -On the question of Rossland’s drill 
ih»H Mr. Galliher gave the gratifying 
j assurance that there had not been, 
•nor could there be, the slightest hitch 
.in eennection with the construction of 
rthe premises. There had been delays, 
;bnt -one of the prime reasons for this 
waa the militia department’s acquies- 
fence in the request for an extensive 

i»|fl#8ition to the original plan of the 
- .building. This enlargement was grant

ed at the request of Rosslanders and 
toeeeeritated the preparation of 
plans, which, in turn, required to go 
through the same official round as had 

4h# original plans. He had informed 
4b* department, however, that these 
Waa no reason why the extraction of 
•tone for foundations of the building 
•canid not be proceeded with at the 
present time, and supposed that the 
plans had reached here ere this. Next 
Week he was leaving for Ottawa, and 
it ls^ his Intention to take the matter 
®P' immediately on his arrival there 
and insist that immediate action be 
taken.
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In selecting L. P. Duff, K. C., of
It must be remembered that 

•tfajrge bodies moved slowly,” but it 
ap»f in his power, and he was glad to 
die it, to assure the citizens of Ross- 
•land, and especially the members of 
ibc-militia, that the building would go 
ahead at an early date, and that the 
government would come forward with 
slhtbe funds required to finish it prop
erly, so that Rossland would have a 
Anil -ball of which every citizen would 
be proud.
ï Touching on the interests of the Lib
eral party generally, Mr. Galliher said 
thq, party was in an extremely satis
factory condition throughout the Do- 
Jftfoion. It was said by the Conserva
tive press at the time of Mr. Tarte’» 
«election from the party that his in
fluence would be prejudicial to Liberal 
interests in the province of Quebec, but 
recent bye-elections had disproved this 
Utterly. A number of cabinet changes 
bad necessitated these elections, and 
th* rLiberals had not lost a single seat. 
In Hochelaga and St. James the test 
had been especially comprehensive, 
particularly in St James, where there 
B>as. a Conservative stronghold if one 
existed in the province,- where a strong 
pan had run in the Conservative in
terests and where Mr. Tarte’s influ
ence had been exerted to the utmost 
The outcome was a triumph for Liber
alism, -however, and the return, of cab
inet ministers by acclamation was a 
further evidence of the situation in 
Quebec.
i The Conservative press was making 

much of the Liberal defeat in St, John, 
but. he was prepared to show that Lib- 

need place no significance on this 
incident St. John was an unreliable 
constituency, returning Liberals and 
Conservatives in rotation. The with
drawal from the government of Mr. 
Blair, who did not, however, withdraw 
from the Liberal party, was one of the 
influences that worked against the Lib
eral candidate, for Mr. Blair had a 
▼gry, wide, circle of personal friends 
▼ho cherished more or less soreness 

the Government. Moreover there 
was a feeling in St. John that the city 
•honld have been made the terminus 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and when 
the government did not grant this some 
Wort ness was occasioned. More than 
WIÎ else, however, was the fact of 
marked discord in the Liberal, ranks. 
The Liberal candidate was an excep
tionally good man. but a, strong faction 
m the St. John Liberal ranks -desired 
the nomination of a Mr. O’Brien, and 
this was n potent factor in the contest. 
He firmly believed that at. the next 
general election St John would return 
tftthe Liberal fold.

Ih Ontario the Conservatives had re
tained East Bruce and Lambton, which 
mas not unexpected, especially in the 
ea*e of East Bruce, which was one of* 
the worst gerrymandered ridings in 
Ontario. At the forthcoming general 
election East Bruce would have new 
beandary lines and he was certain It 
weeld, go Liberal

Mr.. Galliher concluded by, referring 
tp the numerous reports "of Liberia 
members from all parts of Canada to 
the effect that the progressive policy 
°f the Liberal administration was un
iversally approved strongly, and that 
there was no danger of anything but
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THE ORIENTAL SITUATION.

1

•heated success in the general elec
tion.

The association disposed of various 
minor matters. Delegates to the In
terior Liberal District ooundU, con
vening here on March 23 were ap
pointed as follows: D. B. Kerr. J. H. 
Macdonald and Smith Curtis.
,A committee was formed for the pur- 

Phee of arranging for the entertain
ment of delegates to the convention.

[X

BINDS AN ENGINEER
CANj

ROSSLAND NOW HAS NO OFFIC

IAL ACTING IN THIS 

CAPACITY.

Strength of t
Pli

OTTAWA, F 
itia establishmi 
thorized. It pi 
and 42,334 men.1 
military force j 

'der the old es 
3,449 officers d 
stoned officers 
of the new e® 
lows:

no more
dangerous enemy than the insane or-

___ , , , that would flatter it with the
shaken off too ^ '“98 tbat “ 944 °°ly 10 811 down aril
OUZ.Y prejudio» 1^»^ “ ^

pubUc. The convention waa conduct- 
ed throughout in a busineeallke 
ner, and the work which it aecompllsh- 
ed will be beneficial to the mining in
dustry and. strengthen the association.
The suspicion held

MAJOR VAN BUSKIRK GONB-AC- 
CEPTETD COUNCIL’S DICTUM

SINCE REVERSED.

^^ftosajand is without a city engineer 
^day. Yesterday morning Major Van
Bnskirk, who has been engineer for the Cavalry...........
past three year» and a half, shook the Field artillery.. 
™rtof Rossland from his feet and de- Garrison artille 
Parted for Greenwood where he has a Engineers.. ..
commission from the city council in infantry.............
connection with the extension of the Army service c 
waterworks there. It is probable that ] Bearer corps., 
upon the completion of -his Greenwood 1 Field hospitals 
commission Major Van BuskiA will aSgnalling qorp 
£î * Bmndon, where he has been ap- |
Çbmted city engineer. The latter post

| man- J In hie political testament Cecil 
I Rhodes named Dr. Jameson as his 
successor. In-.colonial affairs at the ca#e 
and the influence of the 
er of the Rhodes interests has 
ceeded in boosting the doctor into the 
premiership of Cape Colony.

-ly tfce Tmaevaai raider-haa 
the preetlgt which he lost through tMt 
fiasco.

?

I pow-
suc-In -some quarters 

that the association would dabble in 
politics haa been disproved. Nor was 
there any animosity shown towards 
the present provincial genremment. On 
the contrary,

elan source.f

Evident
ly

the convention tookro. v. i
- .. V W

V z à
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Paine to convey to the government K» 
desire to aid In every way in its 
er any action of the administration 
designed to fleeter or advance the min
ing industry. There is no doubt that 
an association like this, composed, as 
it now is, almost entirely of men ac
tively engaged In either lode or placer 
mining, or in Industries subsidiary to 
mining, can make useful suggestions 
or recommendations in respect-*» leg
islative or other action that a govern
ment may take. At the same time the 
convention did not hesitate to criti
cize what it considered were defects 
In the management of the bureau of 
mines—a department of the admini
stration in which mining men natur
ally take a keen interest and to which 
they look for useful assistance. That 
the Internets of the province would be 
advanced by the usefulness of the bu
reau being extended by larger appro
priations for its support was ibs 
uanlmous opinion of the convention. 
The association has been engaged In 
preparing amendments to the Mineral 
and Placer Mining Acts, and • h -se 
will be submitted to the legislature at 
its àext session. Nearly every mining 
district In the province was represent
ed at the convention. The meeting 
next year will be held In Vancouver."

The objections hinted at in regard 
to past proceedings of the association 
aie rather fanciful, for In point of 
fact that body has not from the first 
been concerned In "politics" In the 
ordinary sense of the word. Certainly 
its promoters and leaders had nev 
any Intention of making It a partisan 
affair. Now that the leading organs 
of the government have arrived at a 
more correct appreciation of the as
sociation and its work they may be 
ready to use their influence In having 
the reforms which it advocates crys
tallized in legislation.

„___ ; ------—- Heior VanBnsUrk’s departure win
be learned with surprise by most dt- 
4*«na. He had confided Us Intention to 
a few only, and ne fermai resignation 
was required at this juncture, inas
much as he was among the five city 
officials discharged by the city council 
on February I. of course this resolu
tion was rescinded a few days since, 
but this did not affect Major VanBus- 
kfrk's position. When discharged on 
the _ 2nd ihst. he was footloose and 
while the rescinding resolution was 
tantamount to the reinstatement of 

all. .discharged .officials, it could only 
.take .effect by the discharged officials 
accepting the new contract In Major 
VanBustirk’s case he declined to 
pept the new contract, haring made 
other business arrangements elsewhere 
as stated.

The city loses a valuable official by 
the departure of the ex-engineer. Ma
jor. VanBoakirk came to the Golden 
City from , Stratford, . Ont., with a 
splendid reputation for ability aa an 
engineer on civic undertakings. During 
his occupancy of the office a number 

•of important works were carried ont 
an! a thorough system of water works
Control was instituted. A at. of___
in pel water records was started and 
maintained which will be of great val
ue in the future.

Rowland generally will wish Major 
VanBoakirk every success in his fu
ture career.

in
IFOR GOOD ■ - 7 .locked up the prisoner has been given 

every opportunity to see his wife.
Detective Rogers, of Toronto, was 

notified of Thamer’. decision In ra
sped to coming to Rowland, and last 
night the Ontario officer arrived here

W dpow-

QALUHBR ADDRESSED 
ROSS LAND LIBERALS LAST

W. OF MINING jwith the warrants for Thamer’s ap-
150-foot roll, 5-#ee0 high. 
150-foot roll, 6 feet high.

:**V75 For poultry and garden. Better than old style. Of local dealer orne. Freight paid. 
! ÜÎ W.,h.,v2SE PACi.S FEN°|r1OO^UM,TED

& Û. PRIOR *.00.. OeneraJ Agents, Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops.

prehension. He leaves tonight for the 
east with his man.

Thamer is stated to be wett connect
ed in Ontario, a, cousin, ô£ is said, be 
ing a member of parliament The 
name used by him on-the forged pap
er was that of Clemmons, a wealthy 
Waterloo county man, well known” 
throughout the district The Spokane 
papers devoted considerable space to 
the case when It developed there, stat-, 
ing that Thamer was induced to re
main in Spokane, pending further dev
elopments in his ease, by the payment 
to him of a specified-sum -per 
Within a few days of arriving at this 
conclusion he -agreed to coma to Can
ada and surrender, to the Canadian 
officials, and Rowland was, selected 
for this purpose aa being the nearest 
point on Canadian territory. As soon 
as this decision, was readied the On
tario authorities were advised, and 
Detective Rogers started west

NIGHT.
253

St. John I----------- IT

talked of drill hall and

OF MATTERS THROUGHOUT
Convention’s Efforts to 

Wake Up the Mines 
Department.

rival teems from different towns. 
Popular as the national winter me 
baa become throughout Canada, it is 
generally regarded as a trifle too 
strenuoua. for the average girl, - and 
when ladles go In for the pastime they 
usually shrink from publicity because 
they think the game as they play it 
is too far below the standard of sen
ior hockey to which enthusiasts have 
become used. That hockey can be 
played, and played well too, by ladles 

• has. "been demonstrated In Rowland, 
apd last: night’s game was another In
dication of the fact.

The teams lined up at 8:10 in the 
following order:
Rowland

JAPAN'S ELECTION.

Members of New Diet Chosen With
out Disturbance.

TOKIO, Mar. 1.—The general elec
tion was held.today in Japan 
without disturbance of any kind. An 
imperial rescript convening the diet 
in special session at Tokio on March 
18th will be Issued on March 2nd. .This 
session will last for ten days, and the 
most Important bill to be presented is 
one which increases the land tax by 
lli per cent. > ^

the claim ehfUl be deemed to be aban
doned, and open to occupation and en
try by a free miner.

The boundaries of a claim may be 
defined absolutely by having a survey 
made and publishing notices in the Yu
kon Official Gazette.

DOMINION.

From Friday’s Daily.
Rowland Liberals had an excellent 

meeting at the board of trade rooms, 
the feature of the session being the 
presence and speech of W. A. Galli- 
her, M. P. The attendance was good 
and the enthusiasm manifested was 
genuine and spontaneous. Mr. Oalli- 
her was in fine form, and his remarks 
roused the members of the association 
into great appreciation, 
speaking, the representative's address 
was specially for Liberals, but at times

Mineralogist Discussed 
Yesterday—Revolu

tions Passed.

:and wasnc-
Mdiem. Hydraulic Mining, Yukon Territory- 

Locations suitable for hydraulic min
ing, having a frontage of from one to 
five miles, and a depth of one mile or 
more, may be ’eased for twenty years, 
provided the ground has been pros
pected by the applicant or his agent; 
Is found to be unsuitable for placer 
mining; and does not include within 
its boundaries any mining claims al
ready granted. A rental of 1150 for 
each mile of frontage, and a royalty 
at the rate of two and one-hàjf ^er 
cent, on the value of the gold shipped 
from the Territory are charged. Opera- 
'tlons must be commenced within, 
year from the date of the lease, . and 
not less than $6,000 must be expended 
annually. The lease excludes all base 
ir étais, quartz and coal, and provides 
for the witdrawal of unoperated land 
lor agricultural or building purposes.

Petroleum.—All unappropriated Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, the North
west Territories and within the Yukon 
Territory are open to prospecting for 
petroleum, and the minister may re
serve for an individual or companv hav
ing machinery on the land to be'pros
pected, an area of 640 acres. Should 
the prospector discover oil in nayieg 
quantities, and satisfactorily establish 
such discovery, an area not exceeding 
640 acres, including the oil well and 
such other land as may be determined 
will be so^d to-the discoverer at the 
rate of $1.00 an acre, subject to royal
ty at such rate as may be specified by 
,order-in-council.

VICTORIA, Feb. 25.—The whole of 
this morning’s session of the mining 
convention was consumed in threshing 
out the complaints of mining men 
against the work of the provincial 
mineralogist. The different. speakers 
alluded to their personal regard for 
Mr. Robertson, but they held that the 
system followed was a direct Injury to 
the mining Industry of the province. 
Mr. Robertson’s methods were con
trasted unfavorably with those of his

Generally Revelstoke 'iii& «IGoal
Mary Milne ...M. N. DaneUGBTINfi TIE Cffif Point.
B Blackman................. ,.B. Pettipiece

Owner.
Minnie Gonin&n.. ... ..M. V. Coleman 

Forwards.
Kittle Hamilton... ...
E. Demuth...
Edna Honey...
M'ÆÊmi mm, _____

Refereer-E. Q. Conroy» Rowland.
The ladies were most attractively 

costumed. Rossland wore dark skirts, 
white sweaters and dainty white toc- 
Quea, while Revelstoke donned dark 
skirts also, surmounted by green 
sweaters and tweed caps. The local 
ladies’ costumes were certainly most 
appropriate, especially the , skirts, 
which hampered them less than those 
worn by the visitors. The latter, how
ever, made an Instant hit with the 
spectators who thronged the building 
to the number of 400 by their unusual 
good looks and graceful skating.

The game started with & whirl of 
skirts, and dn five minutes the dis
cerning spectators had the situation 
sised up* A* skaters the local girls had 
a little the best of the argument, and 
the Rossland forward line developed 
combination play to a much higher! 
degree than the visitors. The Rev?l-i 
stoke, forward line • did not work to
gether at all, nor was there eny spe-' 
clal effort to foHowmp the puck. On 
the other hand the

he branched out into questions of wid
er interest and of local importance.

On the question of Rowland's drill 
ball Mr. Galliher gave the gratifying 
assurance that there had not been, 
nor could there be, the slightest hitch 
in connection with the construction of 
the premises. There had been decays, 
bat eue of the prime reasons for this 
was the militia department’s acquies
cence in the request for a if extensive 
addition to the original plan of the 
building. This enlargement was grant-

SYNQPSIS OF REGULATIONS FOR 
DISPOSAL OF MINERALS ON DO
MINION LANDS IN MANITOBA, 
THE NORTHWEST TERRITOR
IES AND THE YUKON TERRI
TORY.

one
SPECIAL SESSION OF CITY FATH

ERS TO CONSIDER THE 
QUESTION.

....M. Corley

predecessor, Mr, Carlyle, who, It was 
claimed, amid applause, had accom
plished much for the Trail Creek dis
trict by his reports. It was held that 
if Robertson had been in his place, and 
had got on to Red and Columbia moun
tains he would have given a report 
which would have made Rossland Im
possible. The prevalence of "Its” and 
‘‘huts’’ In
strongly condemned, and it was held 
that his reports should deal with geo
logical conditions only and not with

The Similkameen delegates voiced 
the well known opposition to Robert
son In that district, where they say 
prospectors dread his visits, as he only 
gives the camp a black eye. His re
ports were In striking contrast with 
those of American engineers who had 
examined the same properties. The 
reports of Prof. Coleman of Ontario 
and Dr. Dawson were pointed to as 
models for such officials to follow.

Col. Prior, who was present, said 
that Robertson was a good man, but 
he agreed that the system followed 
was a bad one. He said that when he 
came into office he found the mineral
ogist doing a secretary’s work, and he 
promptly appointed a deputy minister 
to do the clerical business, leaving the 
mineralogist free for field work. He 
agreed with a number of the delegatee 
who thought there should hr a staff of 
mineralogists. Col; Prior strongly ad
vised the convention not to adopt some 
of the resolutions offered, which were 
too sweeping in their character, but 
to adopt one strongly recommending 
to the government such a course as 
they wished' it to pursue. He said the 
government would be very foolish 
which attempted to ignore the asso
ciation and did not avail itself of the 
expert advise which the latter was 
able to offer.

This suggestion was adopted, and a 
resolution offered by Mr. Kirby was 
passed. It asked the government to 
improve the efficiency,of the mines de
partment and bring it into closer touch 
with the mining, smelting and reduc
tion works in the province.

The committee appointed yesterday 
to look into the state of the tariff 
with regard to mining machinery and 
supplies reported although much of 
these came under the head of free 
goods, a too rigid construction of the 
law resulted in a great deal of trou
ble. The committee recommended that 
the Dominion government be urged 
to introduce such amendments as may 
seem necessary to secure the tree in
troduction of machinery exclusively 
for mining purposes which is not of a 
class manufactured In Canada. The 
report was adopted.

Sir Henri Joly was present during 
the morning, being received with loud 
applause. He afterwards addressed 
the convention briefly.

The convention concluded tonight, 
although most of the members r.wtll, 
stay over till tomorrow, when a trip 
is to' be made to the island mines.

During the afternoon the financial 
statement was presented, showing a 
deficit of $262.

The convention reaffirmed all the 
resolutions presented last year for 
remedial legislation for the mining in
dustry. It also passed a resolution 
recommending amendments to the 
placer mining act as prepared by the 
executive. Another resolution ask? 
for the circulation of the geological 

reports of the Dominion 
Senator

...K BuckN«W GAME ACT.

Amendments Passed at the Recent 
fiwtien of the Legislature.

Coal.—Coal lands may ,e purchased 
at tie per acre for soft coal'and $20 
for anthracite. Not more than 320 
sores can bo acquired by one Indivi
dual or company. Royalty at the rate 
of ten cent* per ten : of 2006 pounds 
shall be collected on gross output 

Quartz.—Persons of eighteen -years 
and over and joint- stock companies 
holding free miners’ certificates may 

■ obtain entry for a mining location.
A free miner’s certificate la granted 

for one or more years, not exceeding

1
«SOME LIGHT SHED ON VARIOUS 

POINTS NOW UP FOR CON
SIDERATION.

Following is the Game Protection 
Amendment Act passed at the last tes- 
sion of the legislature. It is published 

-for the information of sportsmen:
’’His majesty, by and with the ad

vice and eunaent of the legislative 
eembly of the province of British Col
ombia, enacts as follows:

“I. This act may be cited as the 
Game Protection Act, 1898, Amendment 
Act 1904.

”2. In this act the term ’deer' shall 
te construed as meaning quadruped 
animals of the species of black-tailed 
deer and shall mean both old and 
young of these animals.

ed st the request of RoeslanSere and
necessitated the preparation of new 
plans, which. In tarn, required, to ga 
through the same official round as had 
the original plans. He had informed 
the department however, that there 
was no reason why the extraction of 
stone for foundations of the building 
eenld not be proceeded with at the 
present time, and supposed that the 
plane had reached here ere thin. . Next 
week he was leaving for Ottawa, and 
It Is his Intention to take the matter 
up immediately on hie arrival there 
and Insist that immediate action be 
taken. It must be remembered that 
“large bodies moved slowly,’’ but it 
was In his power, and he was glad to
do It, to assure the citizens of Ross- It shall be unlawful at any time
land, and especially the members of vm __ ___ ».___the militia, that the building would go *? HU’ *>r Mtnal Van-
ahead at an early date, and that the cJJTrer to toiy or sell any deer,
government would come forward with ?".her, lve ^ dead* °r the skin or 
all the funds required to finish it prop- ,Ily de*r’ and 14 sha11 b«
erly, so that Rossland would have a «“« « hereinafter
drill-ball of which erery citizen would H?ned’ t0 «zpOrt from British Col lat
he prond. j»» any deer. or skin or hide of any

Touching on the interests of the Lib- „ „
oral party generally. Mr. Galliher said 4 ,4 °\tbe °a“« Protection
thq party was in an extremely satis- 1898-|a hereby repealed, so far as
factory condition throughout the Do- prevents the exportation of deer 
minion. It was said by the Conserva- h«dee. from any port in Brit-
tlve press at the time of Mr. Tarte’s Columbia between the 21st day of 
defection from the party that hie in- **”b> /t904; ,nd tbe lst daJ of JulL 
finance wonld be prejudicial to Liberal 16”’ ““ day‘ inclusive.
Interests in the province of Quebec, but . 5. It shalV betmlawful at any time 
recent bye-elections had disproved this tike, catch, kill, or have in posses- 
Utterly. A number of cabinet changes ”°® trwnt ” *n7. ktod or species 
had necessitated these elections, and «d«r the site of six inches in length, 
the Liberals had not lost a single seat. eVa11 nnlawful to take, catch.
In Hochelaga and St. James the test *ln or In Possession any treat
had been especially comprehensive, V1* ” «pecies except steal-
pnrticularly In St James, where there (Sal®o gatrdnen) betw-en
was a Conservative stronghold if one “ of-November on any year
existed In the province, where a strong the 25th-day of March in the fol- 
man had run In the Conservative in- towrng year, and it shall be unlxwfnl 
forests and where Mr. Tarte’s Influ- *° h kill -any steelhead
ence had been exerted to the utmost (Samo Gairdnen) above tide-
Tho outcome was a triumph for Uber- .between the 15th day of Nov-
hlism, however, and the return of cab- ^™ber m any year and the 26th day of

March In the following yoer. This sec
tion. shall no* apply to children under 
(15) years of age.

‘‘1 It shall be lawful for the Lieu
tenant-Governor In Council, on good 
cense shown, by proclamation in two 
successive Issues of the British Col
ombia Gazette, to declare a closed 
son for deer, elk, wapiti, moose, cari
boo, beaver, mountain sheep, mountain 
goat, or any one or more of 
any part of the province, for any per
iod of time.

“7. Any person offending against 
the provisions of this act, or of any 
regulations under it, shall be liable 
for each offence, on conviction there-

Robertaon’s reports was
That the question of tha lighting of 

the city will be one of the knottiest 
problems of the current civic year was 
demonstrated last night when the city 
council met informally, to .go Into this 
and kindred matters respecting the 
water and light supplies for the com
munity. The immediate motive for the 
session was to consider the advisabil
ity of putting up the government fees 
for the water record of 600 inches on 
Trail creek applied for by ex-Mayor 
Dean.

The city engineer was called into 
consultation by the council and asked 
for plans of the proposed wàter records 
He produced a neat plan prepared by! 
order of the ex-mayor - and showing 
a point of diversion-near the old Val
ley inn, from whence Mr. Dean’s idea 
was to conduct- the water approxima
tely a mile down the valley to a point 
where a total fall of *60 feet was se
cured. At the present time Major 
VanBuskirk Said 100 Inch 
could be secured, but WO Inches was 
altogether out of the question, unless, 
as was Mr. Dean’s Idea, the flow in 
Trail creek should-be very largely aug
mented by water brought In by min
ing companies for concentrating-pur
poses and turned Into the. creek after 
use at the mills. Such & contingency 
was, In Major VanBuskirk’» opinion, 
too far hi the future to be practicable 
as a basis of figuring at this, juncture.

Under the conditions obtaining, at 
the present time a plant at the point 
selected by Mr. Dean would probably 
develop 100 horse power, and 150 horse 
power would be the maximum which 
any estimate could embrace.

That 150 horse power IsA bagatelle as 
compared to the amount required for 
a civic lighting plant was evidenced 
by the statement that 600 horse pow
er would be required tp operate the 
6000 Incandescent lamps estimated to 
be In use In the city At the pesent 
time, exclusive of power for the arc 

i lamP system. Major' VanBuskirk said, 
however, that the site proposed .by Mr.
Deain would be suitable for a civic 
plant, using the water power avail
able for one generator and obtaining 
the balance of the power required by 
steam or leased electrical power. He 
was unable to give an estimate of the 
probable cost of such* a- work, as he 
had not been informed of any of the 
specifications on which the enterprise 

! would be conducted.
It was agreed by the council that as

a means ot obtaininr pkww tora clric Here that .nearly ail .common dis*a.vs
d^fcf mStUanftttw^^lM^o^ wrin* from the’ blood- ®etter aov'
eluded to ascertain from the assistant different they may seem. It is harl, 
commissioner of lands and works a Air instance, to realise that rheumat- 
statement of the cost of recording the i*m and indigestion are both the cause

^ j—
in the record now -available. This Wood. Bat there can-be. .a, doubt In 
ground wax taken on .the scone.that the case of the -secret troubles of a 
to stake more water than was avail- woman’s life from fifteen to fifty. The 
.able was practically throwing away bleed la, plainly the cause of all. her- 
the money represented, by-the differs irregularities in . health. Then oomes 
|ence between the government’s license the sign» ot secret Ulneas, the bea.$- 
for 600 Inches and that for 100 Inches, nshee, backschee and -sidteehes: the

A discussion ensued as to the prob- pale cheeks -end dull- eyes; the failli,g 
able sources of supply for. power In appetite and Irritable nerves: tbe. hr- 
evept of the eity eetfibllshlrig a light- steria and kiliousnesa: the- weakness 
ing plant. It was decided to get fig- and languor: the dlatrese ead-despon- 
uree from the- West-, Kootenay Power dency and ell the weary wretched feei- 
* Ll*ht company, and also from the ings that attack women In their times 
Cascade Power company. The- latter bf ül-toalth.. And. the Mood ie-to blame 
concMn has now. It la stated, about for it all. When the blood Is .rich snl 
all the demand for power It cae ban- red su.A regular,. there.-is little trouble 
die, and the fact that wpole-llne from la », ufeef maid or motiier. That Is 
Cascade to Rossland, tw«ty,oiM Bffies, why Dr. Williams’ Pink Mia for Pale 
tm «» ™Tm,Tro1 ■capl,t*? «pemuture of People are werth «heir weight 1» gold 
$30,000 or more may deter the company to every woman. They actually make 

‘ °" V>fk“nta*ct’ S- B- new blood. Every dose- send, gallop- 
Fowler, manager of the company, will ine through the veins pore, strong, nth be communicated with on the subject; * ***"*•• "

There was apparently a,feeling on 
the part of the councU that they were 

or less striving in the dark, at 
the present time. On the conclusion 
of the compilation of the data, to be 
obtained shortly from the Rossland 
Water A Light company . anent the 
lighting business now1 being transact- 
ed a basis of calculation will be ar
rived at, -and thereafter the aldermen 
will have & better idea ofnwhat Is re
quired and how the situation must be

five, upon payment In advance of 
$7.66 per annum for an individual, and 
from $50 to *100. per annum for a com
pany, according to capital.

A free miner, having.. discovered coal 
in place* may locate a claim 1500x1600 
feet by marking out the same with two 
legal posts, bearing location notices, 
one at each end on the line of the lode 
or rein.

The claim shall be recorded within 
fifteen days if located within ten miles, 
of a mining recorder’s office, one addi
tional day allowed for every additional 
ten miles or fraction. The fee for re
cording & claim is $6.00

At least $100: must be expended on 
the claim each year or paid to the 
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the 
locator may, upon having a survey 
made, and upon complying with the 
other requirements, purchase the land 
at $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the 
Minister of the Interior to locate 
claims containing iron and mica, also 
copper, in the Yukon Territory, of an 
area not exceeding 160

The patent for a mining location 
shall provide for the payment of roy
alty on the sales not exceeding lve 
per cent

Placer Mining, Manitoba and the 
N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Terri
tory.—Placer- mining claims generally 
are 100 ft. square; entry fee, $5 re
newable yearly. On the North Sas
katchewan river claims for either bar 
or bench, the former being 100 feet 
long and extending between high and 
low water mark. The latter includes 
bar diggings, but extends back to the 
base of the hill or bank, but not ex
ceeding 1060 feet. Where steam power 
Is used, claims 206 feet wide may be 
obtained.

Dredging in the rivers of Manitoba 
and the N. W. T., excepting the Yu
kon Territory.—A free miner may oh 
tain only two 1 
for a term of twenty years, renewable 
in the discretion of the Minister of 
the Interior.

The' lessee’s right is confined to the 
submerged bed or bars of the river 
below low water mark, and subject to 
the rights of all persons who have, or 
who may receive entries for bwK dig
gings or bench claims, except %n the 
Saskatchewan river, where the lessee 
,may dredge to high water mark on 
seach alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredgî In op
eration within one season from the 
idate'Of the lease for each five miles, 
but where a person or company his: 
•obtained more than -one lease one 
dredge for each fifteen miles or frac
tion is sufficient. Rental, M0 per an
num for each mile of river leased. 
Royalty at the rate of two and a 
half per cent collected on the output 
after it exceeds MOvOOO.

Dredging in the Yukon Territory— 
Six leases of five miles each may be 
granted to â free miner for a term of 
twenty years# also renewable.

The lessee’s right Is confined to the 
submerged beds or bars In the river 
below low water mark, that boundary 
to be fixed by its* position on tbe 1st 
day of August in the year of the date 
bf the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in 
operation within two years from the 
date of the lease, and one dredge for

THE NEW JUDGE.
JAMES A SMART, 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, 

September, 1903.
In selecting L. P. Duff, K, C., of 

Victoria, to fill the place on the su
preme court bench left vacant by the 
retirement of Mr. Justice Walkem the 
Ottawa government has made a wise 
choice. The new judge is known 
throughout the province as an • able 
lawyer ami a man of high character 
In every respect. All the coast papers, 
irrespective of party, approve tha ap
pointment cordially. The Vancouver 
Province makes the -following refer-

NOTICE.

To delinquent co-ownera:
To B. Feue», R. J. Baker, A. Trem

blay, Bmilo Miroganx or to whomso
ever they may have transformed their 
interests in the Oro Plata mineral 
claim, situated on Sophie mountain. 
Trail Creek mining division.

You are hereby notified that I have 
expended $100.00 in labor and improve
ments upon the above mentioned nun, 
eral claim under the provisions of, the 
Mineral Act, and if within 90 . days 
from the date of this notice you fail 
or refuse to contribute your proportion 
of the above mentioned sum, which is 
now due, together with aH costs of 
advertising, your interest in said claim 
will become the property of the under
signed under section 4 of the “Mineral 
Act Amendment Act 1900.”

Rossland, B. C.> Feb. 10, 1904.
GEORGE AGNEW.

Revelstoke defence 
was excellent, -especially in Miss Cole
man, -who- lifted the puck as cleverly 
as did Misa Gonlnan. Rossland's for
ward combination quickly put the vis
itors on the defence, and this was the 
story of-the first halfr which resulted' 
In four goals for Rowland and none' 

-tor the visitors.
The ultimate score was; Rowland 

A Revelstoke 1.
It is only fair to the Revelstoke 

players to state that for several weeks 
they have practiced under the disa
bility of soft ice, which frequently pre
vented practice altogether, while the 
Rossland girls have had skating al
most without Interruption since De
cember. In last night’s game the visi
tors picked up a number of pointers 
which they are certain to turn to ad
vantage on Monday night, and It Is 
safe to predict that the Rowland girls 
will have a much harder task to car
ry off the laurels in tomorrow’s match.

The Revelstoke girls accepted their 
defeat with equanimity and a sports- 
womanlike attitude that won them

“The appointment of Mr. L. P. of water
.Duff, K. C., to the vacancy on the
supreme court bench, created by; the 
retirement of Mr. Justice Walk cm,

1 will give satisfaction alike to the le*pü 
profession and to the public. The 
choice is a particularly happy one, aa 

’ it adds to the judiciary of the prov- 
1 lrce another man whose mental- and 
• ..physical powers are at their height.
1 and who may therefore be confidently 
' expected through many wears to oc- 
1 cupy the bench with ever-increasing 
1 acceptance. As one of the keenest 

legal minds in British Columbia, -wi^h,
; did he desire to remain at it, the pros

pective leadership of the bar before 
> lim, Mr. Duff will be missed by a 
r large and increasing > clientage," but his 

elevation to the judiciary will not be 
lees gratifying to the people generally 
because he- has decided to devote to 

I their benefit as judge the abilities 
I as judge which he has so signally, de

veloped as a pleader.”
The Conservative News-Advertiser 

and Colonist are no lew commenda
tory. The former says; "Both with 
the bar, of which he has been one of 
the ablest members, and with the- pub
lic, the appointment of Mr. Duff to 
the judiciary will be regarded with en
tire satisfaction. In the prime of .life, 
we trust that Mr. Justice Duff will be 
spared to give the country the benefit 
of his services on the bench for many 

| years, and with his integrity and abil- 
V ity, the bench of the highest- court in 
I the province will be still more capa- 
I ble of dealing with the mass of ..bus
iness which every year is becoming 
-larger and ot more importance.” And 
the Colonist: "The appointment will 
give general satisfaction, both to the 
members of the provincial bar and to 
the public with whom Mr. Duff- is per
sonally popular. Mr. Duff, during ibis 

I practice In this province, has given 
proof of the possession of ability and 

I qualifications that have advanced him 
rapidly in his profession, and he how 
stands among the leading members, of? 
the provincial bar. . He has been en
gaged in many of the most important 
cases that have come before the courts, 
while his reputation as a lawyer, was 
recognised a few months ago by .the 

[selection by the Dominion government 
l as one of the Canadian counsel in the 
case of the Dominion before the Alas
kan boundary tribunal.”,

The people of the interior will join 
in this general acceptance of Mr. Duff 
as a gentleman well qualified for the 
position. They will nevertheless, with
out the slightest Inclination to dispar
agement, lament the fact that no pro
gress seems to be made in securing 
the appointment of a judge who will 
preside in this part of the country And 
afford some of (the conveniences of 
which litigants stand so much in need.

i
acres.

1

NOTICE.

At an Extra Ordinary Gsnsral artat- 
ing held jsintly by the shareholSsw to•^srsr’Ærxsirt
Limited," It was unanimously reeuNnB

Ï*

many friends.
Inet ministers by acclamation was a 
further evidence of the situation in 
Quebec.

- The Conservative press was making 
much of the Liberal defeat in St, John, 
but he was prepared to show that Lib- 
pis need place no significance on this 
Ipgldent. St. John was an unreliable 
constituency, returning Liberals and 
Conservatives in rotation. The with
drawal from the government of Mr. 
Blair, who did not. however, withdraw 
from the Liberal party, was one of the 
influences that worked against the Lib
eral candidate, for Mr. Blair had a 
▼gry. wide, circle of personal friends 
who cherished more or less soreness 
«M the government. Moreover there 

a feeling in St. John that the city 
*^on!d have been made the terminus 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and when 
the government did not grant this some 
Soreness was occasioned Mora than 
jail else, however, was the fact of 
marked discord in the Liberal ranks. 
The Liberal candidate was an. excep
tionally good man, but a. strong faction 
In the St John Liberal ranks- desired 
the nomination of a Mr. O’Brien, and 
this was a potent factor in the contest. 
He firmly believed that at.-the next 
general election St. John would return 
to ..the Liberal, fold.

In Ontario the Conservatives had re
tained East Bruce and Lambton, which 
was not unexpected, especially in thei 
ease of East Bruce, which was. one of « 
the worst gerrymandered ridings in. 
Ontario. At the forthcoming general 
election East Bruce would have 1 new 
boundary lines and he was certain It 
would go Liberal.

Mr. . Galliher concluded by referring 
to the numerous reports of Liberal 
members from all parts of Canada to 
the effect that the progressive policy 
of the Liberal administration was un-. 
iversally approved strongly, and that 
there was no danger of anything but 
repeated success In the general elec
tion.

The association disposed of various 
minor matters. Delegates to the In
terior Liberal District ooendU. con
vening here on March 23 were ap
pointed as follows: D. Bv Kerr, J. H. 
Macdonald and Smith Curtis.

A committee was formed for the pur
pose of arranging for the entertain
ment of delegates to the convention.

the of "Keremeoo-PontlasWOMAN’S DANGERS Limited," thus making cap! 
at the hew company $2,500,006.

fluid resolution was confirmed to • 
subsequent General Meeting 
Mill day ot July, 1908.
(Signed) A. C. SINCLAIR,

W. H. DANBY, Secretary.
ResshmcU B. C., July Mat, IMS.

THE LIVES GF ALL WOMEN BE
SET BY SECRET TROUBLES. of five miles each s;

same, in A Simple and Certain Method by 
Which the Ills of Girlhood and 
Womanhood May Be Overcome.

TB£ RAZOR’STEEL, SECRET T£l 
PEI CROSS-CUT SAW

mEvery .woman’s health- depends upon 
iker blood—its richness and its reg
ularity. Sometimes It is hard to be-of. in a summary manner before any

justice of the peace, in accordance 
with the provisions of the Summary 
Convictions Act, to the following fines 
for the following convictions, namely; 
For buying or selling a deer, or part 
or portion of a, deer, or deer hide or 
skin, on Vancouver Island, $60 for each 
animal or skin or hide bought or Bold; 
for exporting any deer, skin or hide of 
deer, the sum of $20 for each deer, or 
■kin or hide of deer; for any akin or 
fur dealer having in bis possession any 
deer skin or hide after the 1st of July, 
1904, $20 for each skin or hide so found 
in his possession; any person killing 
or taking any deer, elk, wapiti, moose, 
caribou, mountain sheep or mountain 
goat, in any. part of tha province in 
which and. during the period of time 
tor which the lieutenant-governor In 
council shall have proclaimed a close 
season under section 6 hereof, the sum 
of $60, with costs, to be levied by dis-, 
tress or imprisonment for any term not 
exceeding sixty days, or to both fine 
and Imprisonment; for every violation 
of section 6 a sum of not less than $20 
and not more than $50 for each of
fence. With costs* to be levied by dis
tress or imprisonment. for any term

!

m
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survey
throughout this province.
Templeman undertook to do this, Ann! 
other resolution asked for tho speedy 
establishment of a national mint.
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BE FORGED We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a saw manufactured ef the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper whIA 
toughens and refines the steel, gives e 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
fret "must hold a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process and temper <s 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground this 
back, requiring less set than any saws 
vow made, perfect taper from tooth to 
back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 
Fasor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, awl 
if you are told that some other saw Is 
jrst as good ask your merchant to >et 
you take them both home and try them 
and keep the one you like oest

Silver steel Is no longer a guarantee at 
ptality, as some of the poorest steel 
trade le now branded silver steeL We 
have the sole right for the "Raxor OCwsl 
Brand.”

It does, not pay to buy a saw for 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day to 
If tor. Your saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United Etates, and sold at a 
higher price than the best America* 
saws. Manufactured only by

SHURLY & DIETRICH, 
Galt Ontario.

PRISONER IN ROSSLAND 'WHO 
FLOATED BIG FORGERY 

IN ONTARIO.
Veach five miles, within six years from

each date. Rental $100 per mile for 
first year, and $10 per mile for each 
subséquent year. Royalty, same as 
placer mining.

Places mining in the Yukon Terri
tory—Creek, gulch, river and hill 
claims shall not - exceed 250 feet in 

line or
general direction of the creek or gulch, 
the width being 1,000 to SM0. All oth»r 
placer daims shall be SU) feet square.

Claims are marked by two legal 
posts, on# at each end, bearing not
ices. Entry must be obtained within 
ten days, if the claim is- within ton 
miles of mining recorder’s office. One 
additional day allowed for each ten 
miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a 
claim must hold a free miner’s certifi
cate.

The discoverer of a new mine is en
titled to a claim of 1,000 feet in length, 
and if the party consists of two, 1,500 
feet altogether, on the output of which 
no royalty shall be charged, the rest 
of the party ordinary claims only.

Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate 
of two and one-half per cent on the 
value of the gold shipped from tha 
Yukon territory to be paid to the 
Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant, 
of more than one mining claim on each 
separate river, creek or gulch, but the 
same miner may hold any number of 
claims by purchase, and free miners 
may work their Claims in partnership 
by filing notice and paying fee of $2. 
A daim may be abandoned,and another 
obtained on the same creek, gulch or 
river, by giving notice and paying a

red blood that strikes at the cause of 
.the secret til-health. The new blood 
restores regularity and toaces all 4ht 
special, organs for their special, tasks. 
In this way Dr. Williams’ Pink- Ptils- 
ibanish the backaches, and headach-s. 
'sharpen the appetite and, tha energies, 
soothe the nerves ahd bring back i he 
rosy glow of health to faded cheeks 
This is the special morion of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and there is no 
(other medicine in the world can do t 
so successfully. Mrs. Geo. Dantoy, it 
Tilbury, Ont., has proved the 'truth of 
these statements. at»4 says so for he 
.benefit her experience may bring to 
«other suffering women. Mrs. ' Danbv 

"I think Dr. Williams’ Pink 
,Pills a blessing to suff "og women. 
For a long time I was a gi .* sufferer 
from the ailments that afflict > many 
ïof my sex. I was extremely nervous 
at all times, suffered a great deal vlth 
headaches and indigestion. In fact I 
was in a most miserable condition 
when I began the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, but after taking them a 
short time I began to Improve, and 
^through their further use I am alto
gether like a new woman. I am ante 
if more women would take Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills they would be con
vinced of the great good they can do.’’

What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hare' 
done for Mrs. Danby they can do for 
every growing and ailing womxa in 
Canada, If they are given a fair and 
reasonable use. But you must make 
an re you get the genuine pills with the 
full name "Dr. Williams’ Rink Pills 
for Palo People” on the wrapper 
around every box. To be had from 
.dealers in medicine or by mail at M 
cents & box or six boxes for $2.50 by 

interesting. Rarely indeed is It that ;writing the Dr. Williams’ Medici îe 
ladles cross stioks in hockey, especial- <*>., Brockville, Oet ^

not weeding sixty days, or to both
fine and imprisonment. Provided fur
ther# that In the case of a conviction 
being obtained and a fine levied, under 
this act, half of the amount of such 
fine shall -be paid to the informer or 

Information

GAVE HIMSELF UP TO AUTHOR
ITIES AFTER ROAMING 

THREE YEARS.
such a conviction is obtained.

“8.. The Game Protection Act, 1898.
is hereby repealed, only so far as it 
conflicts with the provisions o* this 
act, bat no farther, and all powers to 
magistrates and constables given in 
that act are ratified, and shall be ex
ercised tor the carrying out of this

John H. Thamer Is under arrest at 
the police cells charged with the forg
ery of notes to the amount of $10,000 
in Ayr, Ont., three years, ago. J. B 
Rogers, provincial detective of Ontario 
is at the Hotel Allan for the purpose 
of taking Thamer back to Toronto for1 
trial. The case thus outlined is one 
of the most Interesting that has crop
ped up in Rowland for several years 

Three years ago John H. Thamer ut
tered forged notes to the amount of 
$10,000 In Ayr, a village in Waterloo 

miles north of Galt, Ont

met

MINUS AN ENGINEER FAIR H6GÏEY GIRLSact.”
•says:CANADA’S ARMY.

Strength of the Force on the New 
Peace Footing.

ROSSLAND NOW HAS NO OFFIC
IAL ACTING IN THIS 

CAPACITY.

PLAYED AT RINK If AST NIGHT 
AND THE ROSSLAND 

TEAM WON.OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—The new mil- county, ten 
itia establishment has just been- an- <rhe notes were discounted at the Ayr 
thorized. It provides for 4,924 officers bank, and Thamer decamped with the 
and 42,334 men. This will be Canada s proceeds of the forgery. Since that 
military force on a peace footing. Un- time he has been at large, but recently 

ider the old establishment there were he wa8 located in Spokane through 
3,449 officers and 39,293 non-commis- the Pinkerton detective agency. Pres- 
sloned officers and men. The details Bure wa8 brought to bear upon Thamer 
of the new establishment are as foi- inance him to give himself up to 
lows: justice without extradition proceedings.

Non-Coms. Finally he agreed to do so. and cm 
Officers and Men- Tuesday night he came to Roeslano 

4,070 under the espionage of an agent of the 
1,860 Pinkerton bureau.
2,125 Police Chief Bradshaw had been 

732 warned of the arrival of the party, 
and Thamer was quietly locked up at 

806 police headquarters. The transaction 
312 was kept secret over night, but yes- 
842 terday the facts were divulged. Thamer 
72 was accompanied by his wife, whose

------- unfortunate lot is sincerely deplored
42,234 by everyone in authority. Since being

There is no sign that the country is 
falling in love with the Borden Oppos
ition, and that Opposition has no more 
dangerous enemy than the insane or
gans that would flatter It with the 
hope that It has only to sit down aid 
wait until the count of the ballots puts 
It back in power.

V S' IMAJOR VAN BUSKIRK GONE-AC
CEPTED COUNCIL’S DICTUM1 

SINCE REVERSED.

REVELSTOKE LADIES DOWNED 
BY SUPERIOR COMBINATION 

PLAYING.
9

PROFESSIONAL CARDSRossland is without a city engineer 
today. Yesterday morning Major Van 
Buskirk, who has been engineer for the 
Past three years and a half, shook the 
dust of Rossland from his feet and de
part e4r for Greenwood where he has a 
commission from the city council in 
connection with the extension of the 
waterworks there. It is probable that 
upon the completion of -his Greenwood
commission Major Van Buskirk will flBgnallin^- 0orps...........  18
go to Brandon, where he has been ap- | 
pointed city engineer. Tha latter post

*nie Revelstoke ladies are winsome, 
but there are a few points in hookey 
in which they can improve with prac
tice. This was demonstrated last night 
when Rossland* s charming and grace
ful lady hrodceyists defeated the team 
from Revelstoke in a manner tluti left 
little doubt as to the merits of the 
two teams. The match was novel and

In hie political 
Rhodes named Dr. Jameson as his 
inccessor In colonial affairs at the cape 
md the influence of the financial pow- 
tr of the Rhodes interests has suc
ceeded in boosting the doctor into the 
premiership of Cape Colony. Evident
ly the Transvaal raider has recovered 
the prestige which he lost through that

testament Cecil A. C. GALT.699Cavalry......... .
Field artillery 
Garrison artillery.. ... ..221 
Engineers.. .. ..
Infantry...............
Army service corps.. .. 40
Bearer corps..
Field hospitals

..163 BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, BL Sk36

31,8133,781
it27 fee. Charles R. Hamilton 1124 Work must be done a claim each 

year to the value at least of $200.
A certificate that work has been done 

must be obtained each year; if not,
-aBanister, Solicitor, Notary. 

Solicitor for the Banff of Montreal4,9241*u
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This Was Keynote of An
nual Meeting in 

London.

G. S.
spoke ii

Directors Tell of Sound 
Finances and Bright 

Outlook.
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From Sunday's Daily.
London papers Just to hand contain

ing the report of the proceedings at 
the annual meeting of the Le Roi Min
ing company confirm in extenso the 
satisfactory sentiments occasioned by 
the official statements emanating 
thereat as conveyed in The Miner’s 
cabled report of the proceedings. Ed- ! 
ward Clark presided at the meeting, 
and among his remarks, all of which 
were in a most encouraging strain.
was a cable message just to hand from 
Manager Parrish outlining the bright 
prospects for the mine.

A. J. McMillan, managing director, 
spoke at considerable length on the 
position and outlook for the Le Roi. 
tie said in part:

"There are individuals—not a few— 
who, for several years past have seem
ed to think it their special mission to 
tell the world that the Le Roi mine steP® *°

property.] 
bilities, è

$92,621, Â
like
money ad 
of travel

was played out, and that it was futile 
to look for ore in the lower levels. 
The men who tell you this do not 
know the real position of affairs. Dur
ing the year ending 30th June last 50 
per cent of the tonnage of ore sent 
from the Le Roi mine came from the 
800, 900 and 1050 foot levels of the 
mine, and we are now just commenc
ing to ship, and expect to ship very 
extensively from the 1360 foot level. 
The cabled returns for the month of 
January show a very marked improve
ment. Regarding the work at the 1350 
foot level, Mr. Parrish states that it is 
entirely satisfactory, and that he be
lieves we have encountered a large 
and profitable ore body. The grade 
of ore, he reports, is considerably 
above the average vailles with which 
we have been dealing for some time 
past. It takes time to open up these 
great ore bodies, and whilst we know 
that one block on the 1350 foot level 
to 185 feet long, of which 117 feet is 
solid ore, Wfe do not yet know its 
height, width and depth. We are also 
engaged in opening up what appears 
to be a large and profitable body of 
ore at the 800 foot level. I might ex
plain that there are three main veins, 
or ore bodies, on the Le Roi mine. The 
great bulk of the ore we have been 
dealing with hitherto has been in the 
middle vein, but these newer discover
ies appear to be connected with the 
south vein, which has always been 
understood to be a very large one, 
though in years gone by it was con
sidered of too low a grade to handle 
profitably. It will take time to fully 
prove these new discoveries, but should 
they develop satisfactorily it will add 
immensely to the value of your- prop
erty. I do not wish unduly to raise 
your hopes, but I doubt very much 
if shareholders appreciate fully the 
great significance attaching to the 
discovery of a large body of payable 
ore at such great depth in the Le Roi 
mine as têat reported at the 1350 foot
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THE OIL PROCESS. ber ^ j,
"Mr. Waterlow and I carefully watch- the tang 

ed the working of the oil plant on the the mine 
Le Rol No. 2 mine at Rossland In Oc- reasons bi 
tober last, and in the tight of what the prope 

there, and in the tight of in- be taken 
formation since given to me by the fiai bas« 
technical advisers to the Le Roi No. 2 in th 
as to results achieved by them, there e*ju,,£pi"f 
would seem to be great possibilities o e 
In this direction. There are, however, looK ror 
several points upon which further in- Pr uc 
formation is required before a poti- J™ 
tive opinion can be expressed in re- .
gard to the oil process. We have ask- ™ines ™ 
ed Mr. Parrish to report fully to us .
upon this and other processes, and PnprR : 
when we hear from him, as we expect 
to do very soon, we shall no doubt be 
able to come to some conclusion in 
regard to the whole subject.

A GREAT MINE.

level. Our relations with the Bank of 
Montreal continue to be friendly, and 
I am sure T can say that our bankers 
are fully satisfied with the present 
position of âffairs; and ’in proof of 
this may state that last May the bank 
reduced the rate of Interest » on advan
ces* they make to us.

DEBTS WIPED OFF.
At our last meeting I told you that 

there was a small indebtedness of be
tween £9000 and £10,000, secured on the 
second class dump at the mine. This 
Indebtedness has now been removed, 
eo that the Le Rol mlneL and every
thing connected with it is now abso
lutely without encumbrance. There Is, 

amount owing to theof course, an 
Bank of Montreal In connection witn 
the smelter account, and at the 31st 
December last this stood at approxi
mately £155,000, as compared with 
£212,000 at 31st December, 1902. This 
amount, as I explained to you at the 

/ last meeting, to a perfectly legitimate 
one.1 It is not a debt In the ordinary 

of the word, and is an advance
of a nature such as practically every 

, smelter in the country secures against 
Its matte in transit and other liquid
assets.

R

A Schei
addressed the 

__________in this company I ex
pressed the opinion that the Le Roi 

great mine, and to that opinion

time I“The
eharehol

Jrst

SCHE
was a great mine, ana to mai «v--* George : 
I «till adhere. (Applause.) The devel- caQ
-opmenta of the last few months, and 
the cable received today from Mr. Par- rork 
Tlsh, tend to confirm and strengthen this mo 
It. The position Is substantially this— bags of 
that the whole of our machinery, plant, lately 
■surface Improvements and buildings, ed beto 
st both mine and smelter, represent- Loueks 
Ing an expenditure of over £200,000, mails. 
*Od, in addition, the mine itself, on ther et

-Duncan river ând thi Opening of 1 
number of especially promising mines 
on th, Duncan river aide of the Lar- 
deau divide.

C Smith Rose Thompson 
George H. Dunn L A. Campbell

W. H. G. Phipps 
W. M. Wood,—? T. I. Dunn—11 Buy STEELE, BRIGGS’ Vegetable SeedsR. Lament

CITY NEWS Flftj ïear» üe Shedari
Detective Rogers left last night for 

Toronto with John H. Thamer, the Ayr 
forger, who gave himself up to stand 
trial on the charges against him after

The winning rink includes three colts, 
but has succeeded in capturing eight 
Of ten games played this season.

THE KIND THAT GROW!
You can't afford to waste weeks and months of time and energy 

in growing so called Cheap or Bargain Seeds. What you want is 
full elxed packet*, at popular prices. Seeds that are teeted 
Sind tried. . Never any disappointment with them. Refuse sub
stitutes and others said to be just as good. You get your money's 
worth every time when you use

From Thursday's Daily.-—
Bom, to the wife of 8. J. Brailo, evading the law successfully for three 

Monte Cristo street, a son, on Tuee- years. The whole case was conducted 
day. i ..... i with an attempt at secrecy which

points to a desire on the part of the 
A Montreal financial firm is figur- authorities to suppress the facts of the 

ing on the purchase of $5,000 worth of 0886 88 far as possible. The Pinkerton 
IRoseland debentures, and is seeking man who came from Spokane to Ross- 
information here as to the standing hnd with Thamer has kept entirely 
and future of the community. »• the background, posing aa a friend

of the prisoner.

The Clifton saloon was dark last 
night, the board of license commission
ers having cancelled for cause the li
cense held by Robert Adams as lessee 
of the place. On January 15, when all 
licenses were renewed, the Clifton was 
only granted an interim permit to sell 
liquor pending the disposition of cer
tain legal proceedings then under way. 
This license oç permit is now cancelled 
altogether. j Ll -MMWIÊË

e.mmmi►

s A- 1
LONG GREEN.

Steele, Bhiccs’“quality” Seeds
A FEW OF THE BEST, Vis.:’Cabled reports from London give 

yesterday’s closing prices for Boss- 
land shares on the London Stock Ex
change as follows: Le Roi, 19e.; Le 
Rol Two, 13a. 9d.

2^ WFrom Saturday’s Daily.
Born yesterday to the wife of Ed

ward Tanghe, Cook avenue, twin 
daughters. BANNS

PeWDfB
BEANS—Golden Wax.
BEET—Early Blood Turnip.
CABBAGE—Early Summer.
CAULIFLOWER—Early Snowball. PEAS—Premium Gem. 
CELERY—Golden Self-blanching. RADISH—French Breakfast. 
CORN—Early Minnesota.
CUCUMBER—Long Green.
LETTUCE—Toronto Gem.

CARROT—Nantes Early Scarlet Half Long.

MUSK MELON—Early Hackensack 
ONION—Danvers Yellow Globe. 
PARSNIP —Hollow Crown.

*2Dalby B. Morkill, late of the ac
counting staff of the Le Roi mine, 
leaves today for Phoenix where he will 
assume a clerical post In the employ of 
the Granby mines. Last night Mr.
Morkill was invited to the parlors of 
the Hotel Allan where a delegation: of 
the employes of the Le Roi company 
in Rossland were assembled. Robert 
H. Anderson, superintendent, present
ed Mr. Morkill on behalf of the staff 
with a handsome souvenir desk clock, 
a set of pipes and a travelling set, the 
whole combining to make an excep
tionally valuable and neat gift The over the thirteen-foot mark, and seri- 
kindly act was suitably acknowledged ously Interfered with the transporta- 
and a short time spent in social exer- tion companies, especially the Cana

dian Pacific. Two engines and a plow 
came up from Trail on Sunday night 

The Saturday night social under the and were kept at work almost all 
auspices ot Schorlemmer * Mackm- night opening up the high lines to the

mines. The company has concluded

A crew of men will start work atGovernment Agent Kirkup will hold 
a court of revision at the court house Bennington Falls today cleaning the 
on May 2 for the purpose of hearing channel at the power house and doing 
appeals against the provincial voters’ the usual low water repairs, 
list for the Rossland city electoral dis
trict.

». SQUASH—Hubbard. 
TOMATO—Earliest of alL 
TURNIP—Early White Stone.

Sea-Improves th# flavor and adds I» 
the healtbfulnes* of the toed.A miner named Chalberg sustained 

a broken leg at the Josie mine yester
day morning. The injured maa was 
caught in a small rock slide.

•i u

SURE CROPPERS. ALWAYS RELIABLE.NUS« BAKING POWOftU Hi. 
CHICAGOAt the curling rink last night two 

games were played in the semi-finals 
of the vice-president’s competition. 
Dunn defeated Gnthrie by 12 points to 
10 and Wood defeated Dunlop by 17 
to 8. This leaves the Dunn and Wood 
rinks to play for the trophy. Tonight 
•t 8:30 the Coulthard and Mackenzie 
rinks will meet in the semi-finals of 
the Hoffman competition. In the same 
competition the Dunn and Smith rinks 
will play at 7 o’clock sharp.

IIhSJPI The seeds that have built up the biggest trade of any Seed House in 
Canada. You can buy these seeds from your Local Dealer. Nearly 
every up-to-date Store Keeper In Canada hand lee 
them. Seqd for our Beautiful ioo page Seed Catalogue. Free to 
all Seed Buyers. '

The Spokane Falls & Northern train 
was two hours late in leaving Ross
land yesterday, owing to a locomotive 
being derailed on the line between the 
city and Northport. The evening train 
into the city was correspondingly de-

[jwn»
clses.

The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limitednon’s dancing academy was eminently 
successful. The hall was crowded with to make no further effort to open the 
dancers, the music splendid and the hl&h tine to the Le Rol headworks, 
floor management by Mr. Mackinnon which has been used for hauling coal, 
was perfect as usual The semi-weekly powder and other supplies for various

mines on the hill.

The danger attending the cleaning 
of roofs was instanced yesterday in 
the case of Wesley Zelgler, who fell 
off the rear of the Steen block. Zelg 
landed on his head and sustained a 
nasty cut on the forehead. Several 
stitches were required to close the 
wound.

“Canada's Greatest Seed House*
BRANCH STORE I Toronto, ont.Word was received here yesterday of 

Oscar C. Burritt, of WINNIPEG, Man.the death of 
Rouse's Point, N. Y-, father of Nel
son A Burritt, proprietor of the Wind
sor Hotel of this city, at the age of 
76. Mr. Burritt was well known in 
Rossland, having visited his son here 

veral years ago, when he made a 
host of friends. These friends will join 
with Mr. Burritt in mourning the pass
ing away of his estimable relative.

functions under these auspices are 
rapidly attaining remarkable popular- In the important extra-lateral min

ing action now under way at. Nelson, 
, _ . Chief Justice Hunter has made am or-
In the supreme court yesterday at exploratory work shall

Nelson J. A. Macdonald of Rossland

ity.
V

of works will look into the conditions 
of sidewalks carried by trestles to as
certain whether any of these are in 
danger of falling.

J. T. Armstrong of Olalla to be a 
deputy mining recorder for the Os- 
oyoos mining division, vice D. Black.

B. A. Atkins of Coquitlam to be a 
Justice of the peace in and for the 
province.

F. H. Shepherd, M. E., of Nanaimo, 
to be acting inspector of coal mines 
and metalliferous mines for the Van
couver and Coast districts during the 
absence of the inspector.

F. Kermode of Victoria to be cura
tor of the provincial museum, vice J. 
Fannin, superannuted, and E. M. An
derson, also of Victoria, to be deputy 
curator.

D. Withow of Victoria to be care
taker of the provincial museum.

Frederick Buscombe, J. P., of Van
couver, to be police commissioner, vice 
Walter Taylor, resigned.

The following are the dates for the 
spring assizes:

Town of Golden, May 3rd, civil and 
criminal. /

City of Kamloops, May 6th, civil and 
criminal.

City of Revelstoke, May 6th, civil 
and criminal.

City of Vernon, May 12th, civil and 
criminal.

City of Nelson, May 17th, civil and 
criminal.

City of Greenwood, May 19th, civil 
and criminal.

Civil assizes will be held as follows; 
City of Victoria, May 3rd.
City of Rossland, May 10th.
City of Vancouver, May 17th.
Notice is given of the amendments 

to the Coal Mines Regulation Act.
Notice is given that the pre-emptors 

and purchasers of crown lands must 
make' full payment of balances due,' 
with interest thereon, before April 15th 
next, or the records and agreements 
will be cancelled.

Certificates of Incorporation have 
been Issued to the following:

New Imperial Mines, Ltd.—Capital 
$100,000, In 2000 shares of $50 each.

Vanstone Heating & Plumbing Com
pany, Ltd.—Capital $25,000, In 250 
shares of $100 each. To acquire the 
plumbing business carried on at New’ 
Westminster by W. E. Vanstone, and 
to acquire the patent rights in certain 
heating apparatus.

The Yale Hydraulic Mining company 
has been registered as an extra-pro
vincial company. The capital stock 

,1s $50,000, In 1,250,000 shares of four 
cents each, the head office being at 
Whatcom, Wash. The head office in 
British Columbia is at New West
minster, R. L. Reid being the attorney 
of the company.

Two applications to purchase lands, 
two to lease lands, nine for timber 

The effect of the heavy snowfall licenses and sixteen for coal prospect- 
this season has been more disastrous jng licenses are contained in the cur- 
than In any previous winter. Last rent issue.
year a number of buildings, most of ---------- *——--------------
them of small value and in outlying 
sections, were strained severely by 
the weight of snow tailing upon them 
and left there till the spring thaws 
dissolved the burden, and this winter 
the additional strain proved more 
than the structures could stand. Few 
business places have succumbed, the 
exceptions being the Butte hotel build
ing, which is damaged somewhat, and 
the blacksmith shop on Washington 
street between First arid Columbia 
avenues. The roof of the latter build
ing was completely shattered. Most 
business men have been warned by 
these examples, and roof cleaning is 
under way generally in the business 
section.

Recently Magistrate Nelson entered 
a protest against the condition of the 
court room at the city hall, which leaks 

plaster • Imost 
daily. It has been concluded to av ke 
no permanent repairs until the 
goes off, and in the meantime the 
loose plaster will be knocked down to 
save the magistrate’s hëad.

The ownership of the much-coveted 
Hoffman trophy was decided at Ihe 
curling rink last night, when the 
Coplthard quartette defeated Harry H. 
Smith’s donghty four by one point The 
match was the final for the Hoffman 
trophy, and was witnessed by a num
ber of interested members of the curl
ing club. The competing rinks were 
as follows:

11S§ üSIè
ination of the plaintiff Durant

liberally and rains

Mining and smelting men are meet- 
ingat Nelson for the purpose of dis
cussing the silver-lead industry. It is 
desired to arrive at a plan whereby 
the mines will profit to a larger extent 
than in the past from the operations 
under way, and organization with the 
common end in view of finding mark- 

reducing
charges Is expected to assist in secur
ing the end in view. W. A. Galliher, 
M. P., attended several of the confer
ences before leaving for Ottawa to at
tend the special session of parliament 
Details of the questions under discus
sion have not been given. *

A va g named Nelson faced Magis
trate Nelson yesterday morning on the 
charge of being drunk and disorderly. 
His worship appeared to think the 
prisoner’s offence was aggravated by 
reason of his having dragged the hon
ored patronymic of Nelson in the mire, 
and assessed a fine of $10 and costs, 
which was paid. Nelson, the prisoner, 
was shown to have conducted himself 
in an outrageous manner while under 
the influence of bad whiskey.

lutely independent, and the court re
quested the litigants to name engineers 
whose services would be acceptable 

Paulson Bros, occupy their new store to both aides. Among the names sub- 
tomorrow for the first time. The Col- mttted in response was that of Man- 
umbia avenue premises formerly BLger Parrish of the Le Rol mine, and 
known as the Grand Union have been Mr. Parrish was immediately selected 
entirely refitted and now constitute by judge Hunter. An effort was made 
the bright and commodious grocery to communicate with Mr. Parrish here

on Saturday night to ascertain if he 
was willing to accept the commission 

The members of the Revelstoke ladles but the effort was abortive owing to 
hockey "team were hospitably enter- Mr. • Parrish's absence in Spokane, 
tained at supper last night in the Hotel 
Allan on the conclusion of the night's Last night’s 
match. An hour or two was spent ladies’ hockey match resulted in a ue. 
enjoyably. Bach team scored four goals m a full

hour’s play, and so evenly matcliel 
77__ : the players that it was conclud* 
to be inadvisable to attempt to play 
off the tie. Rossland’s seven was no* 
as strong as on Saturday night, while 
there was an appreciable iraprov.wn-»* 
in the visiting ladies’ playing. The lo
cals were as follows: Johanna Acon
ite, goal; Kittle Harris, point; Reva 
Demuth, cover; Eva Bogart, rover; 
Selma Demuth, left wing; Dot Adams, 
right wing; and Lily Demuth, centre. 
The Revelstoke line-up was the same 
as in Saturday’s game. The attend
ance was about 250. w

One of the drawbacks to the collec
tion of road taxes in past years in 
Rossland has been the lack of clerical 
officials to compile lists and make the 
collections. An effort will be made 
this year to overcome this n part at 
least by pressing the police force into 
service. Moreover the collection of road 
taxes will be proceeded wtith much 
earlier in the year than formerly.

W. P. McNeill 
A. F. Paddon 
R. Lament 
Dr. Coulthard—7.

J. E. Hoc sen 
H. G. Oliver 
Harry McIntosh. 
H. H. Smith—6

transportation

store of Paulson Bros.
Arthur H. Gracey, manager of the 

Venus-Athabasca Mining company, 
operating the two well known proper
ties of this name on Morning moun
tain behind Nelson, to In the city to
day. Mr. Gracey is also consulting 
engineer of the new owners of the 
Dundee mine, and his mission here to 
to have a quantity of Dundee ore 
tested with the Elmore Oil process.

Writs were served yesterday by the 
plaintiffs in South African Ventures 
Syndicate vs. Giant Mining company 
adding all the judgment creditors of 
the Giant company as defendants to 
the action by the syndicate. The 
plaintiff syndicate has also made ap
plication to amend its statement of 
claim by adding an application for 
foreclosure of the debenture mortgages. 
The action thns taken has no special 
significance In the general issue.

Rossland - Re velstoke
John E. Hooper has been appointed 

city assessor. The departure from the 
city of Major VanBusklrk rendered the 
assessorship vacant, and it was neces
sary for an appointment to be made at 
once because of the roil being ordered 
returned complete by April 1. Mr. 
Hooper will pnt In a few days with 
Major VanBuekirk on the latter’s re
turn to the city prior to leaving for the 
east, and will commence the compila
tion of the rolL

Numerous Rossland miners will read 
the following paragraph froàt a Bridge- 
water, Mich., exchange with interest: 
"Anyone interested in the mining in
dustry would be well repaid by a trip 
to the Mic-Mac mine in Lelpsigate. 
It is well fitted up with all the modern 
machinery necessary for developing the 
mine, including a two and one-half 
ton hoisting engine, fine air compress
or, and a 125 horse power boiler. A 
cage is now running to the 300 foot 
level, where also a special hoist Is 
placed for shaft sinking. Four drills 
are now running. W. A. Bryson, for
merly superintendent of the Nick le 
Plate mine, Rossland, B. C., has 
charge of the underground work and 
here, as elsewhere, his proficiency will 
speak for itself. Some very fine ^re 
was raised from the 800 level on Fri
day 29th."

From Tuesday’s Daily.
Born, on Sim day, to the wife of 

William Trembath, North Washington 
street, a son. Weight éleven pounds.Lome A. Campbell, general manager 

of the West Kootenay Power and. 
Light company, received a telegram 
from Montreal yesterday informing 
him of the sudden death of E. N. 
Heney, president of the company. The 
sad intelligence was a great shock to 
Mr. Campbell, who had the highest ie- 
gard for the deceased gentleman. Mr. 
Heney was one of the most influen
tial citizens of Montreal and he was 
greatly esteemed and respected by all 
who knew him.

Superintendent Morgan, ot the Spo
kane Falls & Northern, came in last 
night from the south. The big extra 
gang on the northern end of the road 
Bill be brought into Rossland to ie- 
move the snow that has fallen in the 
last few days and filled the yards to 
an extent that hampers the movement 
of cars.

Henry Dunnell, superintendent of 
manuel training in. British Columbia, 
met the staff of the public schools yes
terday afternoon and outlined to the 
teachers the methods he would pursue 
in his course of lectures on clay model
ling and brush work. The lessons will 
commence at once, and the teachers 
are looking forward to the work with 
pleasure. The course will be complet
ed about April, and it Is expected that 
an exhibit of the results accomplish
ed will be made prior to Mr. Dunnell’e 
departure.

The classes now under the direction 
of Henry Dunnell, superintendent of 
manual training for the province, are 
proceeding regularly, and the teachers, 
to whom the instruction to confined, 
are manifesting keen interest in the 
work. On the start the work is de
voted to the preparation of materials 
and the first steps in applying these, 
but later the lessons now given will 
be practically applied in simple de
sign work.

HOW’S THIS?
A Rossland man- just back from 

Phoenix says that one of the sights vf 
the city just now is a big pane of plate 
glass, one of the largest in the Boun- 
dary-Kootenay, with a jagged hole in 
the centre. The glass is in a building 
half a mile from the principal Granby 
glory-hole, and a day or two ago h 
thirty-seven pound fragment of ore 
was hurled over the town in a blast 
which carried it through the valuable 
window. No one was injured.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the past 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

Walding, Kinman & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure to taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent tree. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggste.

Take Hall’s Family Pills tot con
stipation.

Arrangements were closed yester
day to have the Nelson hockey club 
play here on Saturday next. The 
Queen City players have had an itch* 
Ing ever since the Carnival to cross 
sticks with Rossland again, and the 
only matter in the negotiations to be 
settled was that of finances. Rossland 
wanted Nelson to come here on the 
same basis that Rossland went to Nel
son, but there was not enough money 
in this proposition to suit the Nelson 
players. Now a much more liberal 
offer has been made, and the Nelson 
management accepted. The game 
should be fast, especially aa the NeH 
son players have vowed to wipe out 
the defeat sustained in the Carnival 
tournament at the hands of the Ross
land team. The Carnival game was 
exceedingly close, and the Nelson men 
have undoubtedly profited substantial
ly by the practice they have since had.

A pretty wedding took place yester
day afternoon at St. George’s'church, 
when Miss Evelyn Oke of Redruth, 
Cornwall, was united in marriage to 
Llewellyn C. Wynne, of the Canadian 
Ore Concentration company’s staff. 
The bridal party entered the church at 
3 o’clock to the strains of Men* 
delsshon’s march, played by Miss Win- 
nlfred Crowley. The bride was char
mingly attired in pearl grey cloth, and 
was given away by R. W. Hinton, of 
the Le Rol Two mines. The groom 
was accompanied by W. H. H&nnay, 
of the War Eagle staff. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. John A. 
Cleland, rector of St. George’s, and at 
its conclusion a reception was given 
to a number of guests at the residence 
of Mrs. Hinton, Kootenay averiue. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wynne will make their home 
on Kootenay avenue.

The condition of the sidewalks on 
Columbia avenue continues to create 
dissatisfaction among citizens. A num
ber of Columbia avenue business men 
have taken the trouble to have the 
snow cleaned from before their prem
ises, but this has made matters worse 
If anything, because a number of deep 
depressions exist now and these are 
dangerous, especially after nightfall. 
The work of removing the snow is be
ing taken up more generally, however, 
and this promises well for the future.

J. El. McAllister, manager of the 
Greenwood smelter, was In the city 
lyristerday on business. While here 

Mr. McAllister stated that an Interest
ing arrangement had been arrived be
tween his company and the Trail smel
ter with respect to the copper matte 
product of the Canadian Smelting 
Works. The Greenwood smelter will 
shortly install the converter ordered 
some months ago, and/ In addition to 
handling the output of Its own furn
aces will convert the copper mattes 
from the Trail works. Hitherto the 
Trail smelter has sent its matte pro
ducts to Tacoma. These products in
clude the regular copper matte and the 
lead matte carrying copper as produc
ed in the lead stacks. It to the inten
tion to ship the lead-copper mattes to 
Tacoma as before, but the copper 
mattes will be converted at the Green
wood smelter.

Sunday's snowfall was the prover
bial last straw In the instance of sev
eral buildings about the city whose 
roofs were already strained to break
ing. The Butte hotel arid the black
smith shop formerly occupied by Bev
erley & Maloney were among the 
structures that suffered from the 
heavy weight of snow. An Institution known as the Laurier 

Club to In process of being organized 
here. As the name Indicates, the mem
bership is confined to Liberals, but 
as yet no general 
has been extended 
ale to become identified, 
clair and Henry Roy are credited with 
inaugurating the movement, but in
quiry from both gentlemen tailed to 
elicit any Information respecting the 
club, while the officers of the recog
nized Liberal association are comple
tely in the dork as to the aims and 
objects of the new institution.

The Revelstoke ladies' hockey club 
left last night for home. The members 
expressed appreciation at the manner 
In which they were entertained in the 
Golden City, and expressed a willing
ness to return next winter if the Ross
land girls cannot visit Revelstoke. On 
Monday afternoon the young ladies 
were entertained by Mrs. Adams, and 
after Monday’s game a banquet was 
tendered the two teams at thé Wind
sor hotel The balance of the time 
was spent in eleighriding and tobog
ganing.

The advisability of conducting the 
sanitary department by contract In fu
ture instead of the present system of 
management is to be considered by the 
pity council at an early date. The 
Idea has various recommendations, one 
of these being that the Inspector would 
only require to devote general over
sight and would be able to devote 
much of his time to other important 
work, such as the collection of road 
and dog taxes, etc. The charges of 
sanitary work could be safeguarded 
in the contract and provision made fpr 
the revocation of the contract in event 
of the contractors giving inefficient

From Wednesday’s Daily.
R. W. Grigor has been authorized by 

the city council to make an inspection 
of the opera house exits and report on 
the safety of these in event of fire.

The bugle band of the Rocky Moun
tain Rangers will practice tonight at 
8 o’clock in the mess rooms. It to in
tended to have the band in first tiass 
shape before spring drill Is commenc
ed, so that the buglers can devote 
the major portion of their time to 
mastering the fifes that will be deliv
ered here shortly.

Invitation 
to Liber- 

Dr. Sin-
From Sunday’s Daily.

The case of the Centre Star va Min
ers’ Union, which was to have be2a 
tried at Victoria last week, has been 
further postponed.

Angus McDonald has been appointed 
to the fire department, vice WekA re
signed. The new fireman was recom
mended by Fire Chief Guthrie.9

The most enjoyable snowshoe tramp 
of the season was last night’s outing 
under the auspices of the Rossland 
Snowshoe A Toboggan club. The 
members assembled thirty-five strong 
at the Bank of Montreal and took the 
road about 8:20. The march was west 
on Columbia avenue past the lower 
Black Bear pond, then east and south 
up the side hill to the rear of John 
Y. Cole’s residence. The Sunset wagon 
road was taken at this point and the 
trampers headed for the Sunset res
idence. King, the genial chef of the 
Sunset was in readiness for the invas
ion. Assisted by a corps of deft
handed Celestials, King had an elob- 
orate and dainty lundi prepared. The 
toothsome edibles disappeared rapid
ly before the keen appetites developed 
in the tramp over the hills, and this 
feature of the outing was voted a spec
ial success. An hour or more passed 
around the piano in songs and music, 
after which the trampers started for 
the city. The R. M. R. bugle band 
was represented by a section of lusty 
buglers, who made the hills resound 
with the merry bugle calls. Fireworks 
were used from time to time, and al
together the outing was exceptionally 
successful and pleasant.

It is stated that in the coarse of a 
few days the War Eagle plant will be 
transferred for the present from the 
electric power now in use to steam, 
which will relieve the strain on thi 
power company materially.

The Canadian Pacific has a strong 
extra gang In the city cleaning the 
snow out of the station yards and on 
the high lines to the mines.

BRITAIN AND THE STATES.

A Conference Relating to Their Poe- 
; itions in the Orient

,W WASHINGTON, Mar. 1.—There was 
a long conference at thè‘ American 
■state department after their meeting 
today between Secretary Hay and Sir 
Mortimer Durand, the British ambas
sador, on several phases of the far 
eastern war. The Russian govern- 

jnent’s declaration of contraband ar
ticles is vital to the two English speak
ing countries. But this is only one of : 
the many questions which have a- dual 
interest to the United States and grèat' 
Britain because of the similarity of' 
their interests in the far east, and also 
because both countries are strongly 

.under Russian suspicion. This list 
fadt makes it necessary that there 

shall be a very thorough understanding 
between the London and Washington 

ngovernments regarding their fulfilment 
of the neutrality obligations. It can 
be stated for both government8 that 
it Is their firm Intention to observe 
complete neutrality, losing no oppor
tunity, however, to adequately protect 
their many interests.

Two matches were played at the rink 
last night in the Colts competition, 
Oliver defeating Jenkins oy 11 points 
to 10, and Lamont defeating Des- 
champs by 12 to 8. The competition 
between Oliver and Jenkins was ex
ceptionally keen, Oliver winning by a 
single point with his last shdt To
night Phipps' rink plays Lament’s 
and Mclnnis plays Renwick.

Mrs. C. O. Lalonde has receivq& the 
sad news of. the death of her mother, 
Mrs. J. B. Saueier, nee DuGuay de 
Granunont. The death occurred at the 
family residence, Matane, P. Q.

The thirty-second annual report of 
the public schools ot the province has 
been issued by the superintendent of 
education. The report covers 1902-1903, 
and to replete with interesting infor
mation anent the school system of 
the province.

In the curling matches last night for 
the Colts. trophy Phipps defeated La
mont by 12 to 6 and Renwick defeat
ed Mclnnes by 12 to 10. This evening 
Oliver and Hunter play at 7 o'clock 
and Dunn and McCraney at 8:30.

The regular annual meeting of the 
board of trade which was to have been 
held tomorrow night will be adjourn
ed till Monday owing to the absence 
from the city of a number of promi
nent members. At Monday’s meeting 
a variety of business will be transact
ed, Including the presentation of the 
president’s review of the year's work 
with statistics of the mining and 
smelting industry of the Rossland dis
trict. The election of officers for the 
ensuing year is also on the order of 
business.

Any citizen who does not place in
surance this week will probably be uni
able to plead lack ot opportunities. 
Daring the week two special insur
ance agents from Vancouver, two from 
Nelson and one from Grand Forks 
have been doing business in the com
munity, in addition to the local repre
sentatives of various companies.
PERS

Thomas Long, sanitary inspector, 
and official In half a dozen roles at 
the city hall, has been honored by an
other appointment, that of license In
spector. The additional title carries 
no extra salary.

The "Summer schedule of hours went 
into effect at the public schools yes
terday, and until next fall the classes 
will convene daily at 9 a. m. Instead 
of 9:30 and dismiss at 3:30 p. m. in
stead of 3 o’clock.

PUTTING BABY ASLEEP.

If baby to restless or sleepless do 
not give it " 
make It sleep, 
contain opiates, and you are merely
drugging the little one into tempor
ary insensibility—in fact you ore plac
ing its life in peril. Restlessness and 
sleeplessness is usually the result of 
some trouble of the stomach or bow
els, and If this is removed the child 
will sleep naturally, and awake bright 
and healthy, 
cure all stomach and bowel troubles, 
and the mother has a solemn assur
ance that the medicine contains no 
opiate or harmful drug. Mrs. Lôuls 
Reville, Gawas, Ont., says: "My baby 
suffered from colicr cried a great deal 
and was very sleepless. After giving 
him Baby’s Own Tablets, the trouble 
disappeared arid through giving him 
an occasional Tablet since he has al
ways been healthy, and to now a 
strong, rugged child, 
should ever be without the Tablets in 
the house." You can get Baby’s Own 
Tablets from any dealer in medicine, 
or if you write to The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, the 
Tablets will be sent by mail at 25 
cents a box.

soothing” medicines to 
Theft medicines always

l
W. Cranston, of the Winnipeg the

atrical firm of Walker & Cranston, 
was in the city yesterday in advance 
of "Why Smith Left Home.’’ Mr. 
Cranston states that the performance 
has been received with even more fav
or than was accorded “What Happen
ed to Jones."

Edwin Durant, the petitioner in the 
application to wind up the Giant Min
ing company, was examined yesterday 
in the matter before the registrar of 
the supreme court. J. A. Macdonald 
appeared for the petitioner and A. H. 
MacNeill, K. C., for* other creditors in
terested. The motion for winding up 
will be resumed at Nelson tomorrow 
before Chief Justice Hunter.

From Friday’s Daily.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

Hoffman House last night when Frank 
Salem, engineer of Northport, was 
married to Mrs. Katherine Banks, also 
of Northport.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. John A. Cleland, rector of St- 
George’s church.

Baby’s Own Tablets
A lone drunk and disorderly faced 

the police magistrate yesterday morn
ing. The defendant was a stranger in 
the city and district and had evident
ly fallen a victim unintentionally to the 
potent firewater sold locally. He was 
allowed to depart without a fine.

i

A number ot merchants have gone 
to the trouble of cleaning the saow 
from the front of their respective pre
mises, which is a decidedly commenda
ble move. Now, however, a number of 
places remain where the snow is twen
ty inches deep on the walks and stjps 
have to be cut,.fpr pedestrians. If 
possible the authorities should insist 
upon the balance of the w|^ks oeiag 
cleaned off.

Bornas s. (iilmour
ACCOUNTANT.

; The city council has decided to have 
the snow and ice removed from the 
sidewalk on St. Paul street north, 
where the walk crosses the railroad 
track. The snow from the tracks has 
been piled upon the sidewalk to an ex
tent that blocks the view of the rail
road yards, and It to deemed unsafe 
for children passing to and from tl.e 
Central school while trains are switch
ing. As the unusual amount of in nv 
at this point is due to the action of ih- 
railroad snow plows a bill for the work 
will be sent to the company.

A. B. Barker, manager of the Ross
land branch of the Bank of Toronto, 
has been notified of his transfer to 
the Port Hope, OnL, branch of the 
Institution, where he will take over 
the management at an early date. Mr. 
Barker has been a resident of Rossland 
since 1898, and to well known and es
teemed throughout the community. 
His approaching departure will be 
learned with genuine regret, which 
will be tempered, however, by the fact 
that his appointment to the manage
ment of the branch In a bustling and 
substantial Ontario town is in the way 
of a substantial promotion: Mr. Bar
ker does not know exactly when he 
will leave Rossland, nor who to to suc
ceed him in the local management.

>
The funeral of the late Bessie Stan- 

away took place yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock from the residence of the 
bereaved parents. Services were con
ducted by Rev. R. F. Stillman, pastor 
of the Methodist church.

At the curling rink last night Smith 
defeated Dunn 14 points to 8 and Coul
thard defeated Mackenzie 15 to 9. Both 
matches were In the semi-finals of the 
Hoffman House series. At 7 o’clock 
tonight Smith and Coulthard will con
test the final game in the Hoffman 
competition and at the same hour to
morrow night Wood and Dunn meet 
in the finals for the vice-president’s 
competition.

Ed. Balfour, superintendent of the 
Silver Cup and assocated mines in the 
Lardeau, leaves this evening for the 

. north after spending a week in the city 
on business. Mr. Balfour predicts an 
unusually active season throughout the 
Lardeau, especially if the Boston peo
ple now figuring on the deal decide 
to proceed with the construction of the 
lead smelter at Kaslo. This would* be 
followed, he is satisfied, with the com- witnessed by » number of curling en- 
pletlon of the proposed railway up the thuelasts. The rinks were as follows:

No mother Mining Agrnt and Stock Broker.
Hem ber Rossland 5tock ExchangeN

A total of 1200 miners are claimed 
to be employed in the Boundary dis
trict at the present time. It Is notice
able that the aggregate is swelled by 
the insertion of 150 railroad employes 
and all the smelter crews. The mines 
proper in the entire Boundary country 
do not employ as many men as the 
properties strictly within the city lim
its of Rossland.

Lace Curtains 

and • delicate 

fabrics are best 

washed with 

Sunlight Soap. 

No injury from 

scrubbing or 

impurities. m

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.

Personal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City.

IN THE GAZETTE.The inefficient condition of the snow 
bylaw, which provides that the au
thorities may order the removal of. 
snow and charge the work to the own
ers of property affected without pro
viding any means of collecting such 
charges was discussed by the alder- zette Includes a number of general an- 
men last night, and it was decide 1 M 
have the city erolicitor look into the ex
isting bylaws In use elsewhere wit;» 
view to recommending amendments to 
to the local ordinances such as will Nelson to be license and police cotn- 
make this clause workable. The board mtosioners for that city.

Current Issue Contains Little of 
Local Importance.

Cable Address “ WHITEHALL" Resslesd. 

Cede. |B£fordrtcNe.ll.
The current Issue of the B. C. Ga-Bessle Stanaway, the seven year old 

An exciting curling match erentuat- daughter of J. Stanaway, comer Earl 
ed at the rink last night when the street and First avenue, died on Sun- 
Dunn rink defeated the Wood quar- day ^afternoon after a long illness. In- 
tette in the final game for the vice- terment will be made thla afternoon, 
president’s prizes. The match was >

nouncementfl:
Appointments are named as follows: 
Aldermen H. Bird and W. O. Rose of

Wülice BHiMioi RossidDd, B. (Sunday’s snowfall brought the ag
gregate fall for the winter to date

_______ _

MUftSbA?....m.u....Match 6, 1604

Ros
Per Year $2.50.
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